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[Shri G. M . Banat walla]

approach, a hesitant approach, towards 
tae principle of election. It should go.

Therefore, my amendment seeks to pro
vide that the relevant association should 
ekct the number requieed to be nominated 
and those elected by the relevant associa
tion should be nominated on the Press 
Council

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr Banatwalla, 
do you want more time or you will finish 
with a sentence or two ?

SHRI G. M. BAN AT WALLA : I am 
still to speak on two more amendments.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Then you may 
Continue your specch on a later date when 
it is taken up.

iC'OO hrs.

MOTION RE. INCREASING PLAY 
OF MONEY POW ER IN ELECTIONS

MR. Cl "AIRMAN : Now, the House 
will take up Mr. Unnikrishnan’s motion.

SHRI K. P UNNIKRISIINAN (Bada- 
gara) : Sir, I beg to move:

“ That this House is of the opinion 
that increasing pJay of money power in 
elections pose grave threat to the future 
of Parliamentary Democracy as evidenced 
by the recent revelations of collection of 
huge election funds by some important 
persons including Ministers and those 
who are in proximity to high offices 
of power and decision making.”

Sir, I rise to move this motion with great 
sorrow and anger and also with deep con
cern because in recent months and weeks 
this country has gone through many trau
matic experiences which come across the 
history of nations on very few occasions. 
But this country went through a crisis of 
confidence in ability to run its democratic 
institutions which the people of India had 
earned for themselves through their na
tional struggle under the leadership of 
Mahatma Gandhi and Jawahar Lai Nehru.

Now, Sir, I am derply worried not only 
about the troubled present but also about 
the future. Sir, you are probably familiar 
with a term, in Greek terminology they 
call it ‘Catharsis’. Has this country 
and its democratic institutions come to 
this moment of catharsis. We have lived 
through these experience*— as I have noted 
— and we thought in March 1977 at a 
moment of decisive intervention by dumb 
millions that thintrs would be set right. 
A new order was bom, it was announced 
from house tops by Jayaprakash Narayan, 
by Morai ji Desai, by Chandra Shekhar

and even though it was a conglomerate 
which had come into power they went t» 
Rjyghat to seek inspiration.

As I recall, one other vow which was 
taken was to cleanse the public life and to 
fight corruption. A  man, who, we thought 
was an apostle of the new regime, an 
apostle of fearlessness, took over as Prisne 
Minister of this country. He had a_ long 
and distinguished record as a fighter in the 
freedom movement, long record of adminis
trative experience in various capacitks. 
But what we thought he had more than all 
these was certain moral fibre. He claims 
to be the disciple ol Mahatma Gandhi and 
he has been associated with him. We had 
a Home Minister who is absent today-—the 
then Home Minister— who repeatedly 
told this House that we shall not rest till 
corruption is totally knockcd out and des
troyed. We thought, here was a new 
crusader. Commissions were set up. 
Cases were filed against what was known 
and what was publicised as criminal acti
vities ol the previous Prime Minister, the 
caucus around her. And the list did not 
end there. It was extended in an act of 
megalomania to many others. I recall 
that one of those cases was the way the 
congress party collected its election funds 
or funds in general. W'e had expressed 
the hope on our side that at last a new 
nation would emerge out ol this with its 
moral fibre strengthened.

But, Sir, today where are. we? The 
Indian National Congress did not accept 
the political base of the Janata party or 
its thrust and attitudes to various national 
and international questions and many 
other policies that were proclaimed. But 
we said this. I recall the Resolution of the 
AICC in May 1977 that we shall not shield 
corruption, we want to cleanse public life. 
If we are guilty, through legal means, 
pronounce us as guilty and punish us 
This was the attitude that wc took. We 
hoped that the long awaited reform cl 
elections would come. W'e hoped that 
the campaign against corruption in high

Klaces will be taken to its logical end. We 
oped that the wheel would have turned a 

full circle. Today the wheel has again 
turned.

This conglomerate which took over is in 
shambles. Its Titans are locked up in a 
grim battle, not over policies and principle*, 
but over positions of power, over chairs as 
Raj Narain was fond of saying. He ens
ealled Charan Singh, Chair Singh. The 
Chair Singh is again active. The en .we 
moral worth and credibility of this conglo
merate, as Babu Jagjivan Bam has caJiefl 
it, is in rhambles. It is en ded. in 
hopes and the dreams and the aspiration > 
of the people of this country who lovgn ' 
for you and who thought that distort ion 
will be corrected, are shattered today. 
Why should this country traverse this paui,
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this trejectory? That is my concern today, 
Sir. Sometime ago there was what is 
khown as a correspondence between the 
Prime Minister and the then Home Minis-
ter Mr. Charan Singh. It was reported 
in\ the press that the allegations treated 
in1 these letters may not be specific but the 
thurst of the correspondence was that 
things have to be enquired into that a 
belief , strong belief or conviction is there 
in high places that corruption has entered 
tlie sanctum sanctorum. It is very unfor-
tunate that we should be discussing this 
issue and this Parliament should be con-
cerned day in and day out with these issues, 
which I will say, are peripheral issues. We are discussing this issue, which is im-
portant for our functioning, but this 
House has no time to discuss basic questions 
of our economic life, economic policy. I 
would say that this Government and the 
Prime Minister are responsible for the situa-
tion, for having brought this House to this 
situation, because the opposition in a par-
liamentary democracy has a function to 
perform. The attitude of high and mighty 
that the Prime Minister took and his Party 
took has forced the opp,osition jnto this 
position, which is not very natural position, 
not very important from the Jong-term 
perspective of the country, but you have 
compelled us to take this position. 

After this correspondence, Shri Virendera 
Kapur of Indian Express brought out a 
story-I will come to other stories later-
that Shri Madhu Limaye, General Secre-
tary of the Janata Party-I do not know 
whether he 'has resigned or is still there-
has said that Rs. eighty lakhs or more 
were collected by Shri Kanti Desai .to-
wards the election funds of the Party. 
Shri C. B. Gupta, the treasurer of Janata 
Party, said that it was not Rs. 
eighty Jakhs, but Rs. ninety lakhs 
and I had said that it was n either Rs. 
eighty lakhs nor Rs. ninety lakhs, but it 
could be anywhere around R s, one and a 
half crores. Shri Madhu Limaye later 
took a position that he would neither deny 
nor confirm it. He has not denied it, all 
that he would say that he would neither 
deny nor confirm it. This revelation is 
of crucial significance. 

In March 1977 and later in June 1977, 
when elections were held to the State 
Assemblies, Shri K. Santhanam, who was 
the Chairman of the first Committee for 
Electoral Reforms, who had been exer-
cised over these things as a patriot for a 
long time •••• 

AN. HON. MEMBER: That Commi-
ttee was concerned with elimination of 
corruption. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN : .. 
charged the Jan a ta Party with extorting 
money by using- unfair lrt'2ns. Th: reply 
came from .the. Party Chairrr~n, Shn Chan-
dra She:khar, that tl:ey hzd never asked 

any of their Ministers to collect n:oncy 
and Shri C. B. Gupta, treasurer of Janata 
Party said th~t they had not asked any one,. 
only authonsed persons were collecting. 
the funds. Mark the word 'authorised'.. 
This was on May 24, 1977· He said: 
"Only authorized persons." When h e 
was asked to disclose as to who were these 
authorized persons, he said that 'it was an 
intem·ar affair of his party.' 

I do no.t want to take the position tc'day 
that parliamentary democracy, our instii-
tutions and the electoral syste m or the 
party structures that we have inherited due 
to historical circumstances, can be run 
without money. I am not taking th at 
position at aH. And these were some of the 
debatesthatwehadin the pastintheCon-
gress organization itself. But the basic 
question is not only one which concerns 
the immediate present, but also one which 
concerns the future. Immediately we 
are confronted with' a party which, having 
come to power, having taken a pledge a t 
the Samadhi of Maha!ma Gandhi and en-
tered the porta ls of power, is now in sham-
bles. Not only that; its moral worth and 
credibility have been eroded. It is not 
merely a question of collecting election 
funds. It is the means which have been 
used in collecting these fund s, as well as 
the nexus betweeen administrative 
actions and collection of these funds, as 
also collections by unauthorised persons, 
which breeds corruption io the whole 
system. There lies the crux of the matter. 

As I said earlier, Commissions of enquiry 
have been set up and many, includin g 
Mr. P. C. Sethi who was treasmer of our 
party, are stiJ!facing similar charges. I do 
not want to go into details, because some · 
of them are sub judice. This is the tim e 
when this House should assert itself, to 
guide US', because the party which came to 
power on the same platform, after a pro-
longed agitation in Bihar and Gujarat-
which, according to Jayaprakash Narain 
centred around the theme of corruption 
in high places-is in such a state that 
its moral worth has further deterioratfd. 
So, in an environment like this, it is time 
that this House intervenes effectively and 
decisively, no matter who is involved, an d 
says: "We shall not go back to the situa-
tion where we came from." It is in th is 
spirit that I look to this Motion to-day. 

When allegations are made, the obvious 
reaction should be that one cannot judge 
oneself. That is the basis of our functioning 
or the basis of any kind offoncticning. I 
do not want to call it juristic; it is basic, 
simple,commonfense. 

What are th ese allegations? I shall tal<e 
one allegation, viz. th at Mr. Kanti Des2 i · 
collec ted Rs. 80 lakhs or Rs. go lakh s :-
figures are not that relevant, but the fact 
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remains that —- it is admitted that large
i sections of people in this country believe 

that—  he collected not only funds, but 
also that it has not been fully accounted 
for. The question is also whether he had 
the permission, bccause he is in close proxi
mity to the highest centre of decision
making in this country. Mr. Morarji 
Desaihas gone on rccord as saying that he 
(Mr Kanti Dcsai) terminated his business 
connections as early as in 1964. On 30th 
July 1968, in reply to Mr Uraanath and 
Mr Madhu Limaye he told this House—  
and I quote— “ Let him know that my son 
has given up business from the year 1964, 
and not now.”  But subsequently it was 
known that he continued in this business. 
So, possibly it could be that bccause he 
was involved in that business in the past 
and had been in the business contact, the 
Janata Party decided to make use of his 
good offices. But the trouble here is that 
he is not a nobody. I do not dispute his 
right as a citizen or a political worker; 
ifhe wants to enter into politics and remain 
in politics, I do not dispute it at all nor do 
I say that the Party should not collect 
funds.

But, as I said, his activities have bred 
corruption; hts activities have led to what 
Justice Shah called “ Deviation from 
established administrative procedure”  for 
which the people are being arraigned. 
It means subverting the established ad
ministrative procedure and misuse of 
authority. This is the crux of the problem.

Now I am happy that thcFinance Minis
ter is here. 1 do not want to go into lot 
of things because there are lot of things to 
be talked about what is going on in his 
Ministry from March 1977 to this day. 
But I only want to mention a few things. 
You arc aware of the situatiou of the Cen
tral Board of Direct Taxes. Mr. Kanti 
Dssai, one fine morning, lastyear, landed 
in Calcutta. A group of businessmen met 
him and lobbied the case of Mr. l.P. Gupta 
and said that he should be appointed as 
the Chairman of the CBDT. I am told, 
a substantial amount of Rs. 50 lakhs was 
donated to Janata Party’sfund as a quid pro 
quo for making Mr. I, P. Gupta as the Chair
man of the CBDT.

Now, Mr.Kanti Dcsai, as an experienced 
b-iunrvmrin who keep? his words, had to 
promote his candidature when the post of 
Giairrnin M l vacant. The appointment 
i< of th-r rank of the AHitional Secretary 
t:> th - G'»v;rnimnt of fivUa and governs 
th~ rub's m i b  by this M'juse, according 
to th<s G-.ntrstl Board Act of 19G3. The 
or .1 'r of seniority for this post was: (1) Mr. 
K iih sh  Virain, (2) Mr. I. P. Gupta and 
(̂ ) M. K-iruvilla for reasons I have ex
plained. The choice of Mr. Kanti Desai 
fell o>i Mr. I. P Gupta. But the Central 
Vigilance Coinmiwoer was investigating 
certain serious allegations against Mr.

Gupta. The Finance Secretary approach? 
ed the Central Commissioner Mr. plinputr 
kar who refused to submit to the planaiib* 
menu of the messengers and couriers o 
Mr. Kanti Desai. Mr. Kailash Narain was 
overruled foi|Janata Party’s political view*; 
and the Financc Secretary then suggested/ 
and the Finance Minister and the Minister 
of State endorsed it on the file that Mr, 
Kuruvilla be considered. The Prime 
Minister was away in Kashmir. But Mr, 
Kanti Dcsai did not stop, conscious as he 
was of his commitment to his friends who 
were pressing him. After this again the 
Finance Secretary was sent to C.V.C.—  
All this can be checked up— to revise its 
opinion about Mr. Gupta but he refused 
to do so. The dates of his meeting also 
are important.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Two hours time 
had been allotted; you can take half an 
hour; you have already taken 25 minutes. 
You have to look al the watch also.

AN HON. MEMBER : Time will he 
extended.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: There 
were other members. I shall cut short 
my observation* becaiisc there are many 
other kissas also —  members like Mr. 
Srinivasan, Avtar Singh etc. on the Board. 
Mr. Badami for whom I have personally 
high regard and 1 hold him in great esteem, 
who was in charge of forfeited property 
was brought in. When it went to the 
Appointments Committee of the Cabinet 
he was not a member of the Board. Accor
ding to the Gazette of India January 1, 
1964 notification of the ministry of finance 
rule No. 3, it says: The Central Govern
ment may by notification in the Official 
Gazette appoint one of the members to be 
chairman. I do not think the Appoint
ments Committee was told about this. 
He was appointed straightaway, â ked 
simultaneously to become a member and 
then take over as chairman. CBDT 
and settlement commissions have been im 
portant arenas of Kantilal Desai’s 
operations. 1 want an enquiry; I 
challenge this goverment to conduct 
an enquiry; how many settlements have 
been effected since April 1977 till October 
1977 and then from November 1977 
June 1978? How many violations were 
there? Clause. 245 (d) of the In c o m e - ta x  
Act of 1961 says: sub-section 1, p r o v iso  (3) 
of 245: Provided further that an a p p l i c a 
tion shall not be proceeded with under llns 
sub s e c t io n  if the e o m m is s o n e r  object1 to 
the application, being proceeded with on 
the ground that concealment of particular 
of income on the part of the applican < nr 
perpetration of a fraud by him evading any 
tax or other sums chargeable ot 
assessable under income-tax has been 
established or is likely to be esta
blished before any income-tax author ity*
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section 30 the Official Score« A ct. Plewe 
How many fraud ease* have been settled f 
There are clear Implication*. I do not want 
to mention names because of shortness of 
time. How many cases have been derided 
against the clear cut advice of the Commis
sioners, patieularly in Bombay circle and 
in Ahmedabad circle. 1 do not want on 
this occasion to refer to some ftrms-~be- 
cause that is outside the scope— with which 
the Finance Minister wa* earlier connected 
or firms vrith wnieh the Secretary to the 
Prime Minister, Mr. Shankar was connec
ts!. That is cmtsidf the scope, I presume. 
What 1 want to know it : tell us the donors 
to the Janata Parly election funds; give us 
the accounts; then t.-ll us—.the House and 
the country are entitled to know— how they 
have been favoured bv the income—-tax 
and C B irr and settlement tonimisMons.

MR. CHAIRMAN' : Your half an 
hour is over. You know the total lime is 
two hours.

SHRI K .P .U N N IK R IS H N A N : I have 
to ti ll you more.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Yon must finish 
in five minutes.

SHRI V1NODBHAI ». SHKTH (Jam-
i\:»Rar', : l.Mnrmitelv fv  is going to prove
that Janata Meni»**rs are not interfering 
it. the day to day  affairs of (lie government.

How much o f it was in black money ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : How much of
time do you expert m e to gi\r you ?

SH R I K. P. U N N IK R ISH N A N  : I
will take at least if, minutes more.

MR. CHAIRMAN : How is it possible?
(>■ ii. of two hoiis if you take 45 
minute*, then what about others?

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHXAN : 
Time may kindly be extended.

In regard to settlement of income tax 
and wealth tax, what about penalty and 
prosecution and in how many cast's was the 
interest waived? This is one question. 
How much wat. it in black •

On this question of appointment Mr. 
Morarii Desai, who happens to be the 
Prime Minister now. once recalled the advice 
that he gave to the then Governor of 
Rombayin Sir Roger l.umley who
had approached the then Revenue Minis- 
t-r with the request that somebody be 
appointed for some minor post. Mr. 
l)e*ai asked him how’ dare you ask me to 
do this. I am not going to do it. But, 
unfortunately, when Kanti proposes, things 
are different. Now, I do not. want to go 
•nto various questions like Polymer Filament 
Yarn>G.P.M;0 ., and how they we connec

ted. But I mint tell you «om4tfeteg of 
which 1 have the privilege to bi in f about, 
regarding Hindujas Bros. A very impor
tant question has arisen out of this. That 
is not die question of 11 million dollars, 
which I have brought before the House 
and the Prime Minister’s Secretariat, 1 
allege, was requesting the President of 
India to get invited for the banquett, latest 
on this last trip of Mr. Kanti Desat or 
the Prime Minister’s trip. Hindujas were 
consorting with him in Hotel Beaurivagc 
in Geneva. It has been the scene for 
money collections— unauthorised collec
tions in foreign exchange. Not merely 
Hindujas, there are chibas in West bury 
in London, llow mud) was colected in 
the last trip i.e. in 1^77? Janata Party and 
the Government of India, do they know 
how much has been collected not merely 
through their independent contacts, not 
in Indian currency but in foreign ex
change '*

Now. what is relevant is. I re fer to the 
Central Vigilance Commissioner's latest 
Report, whnein there is a very interesting 
case regarding I lindujas Bros. An Indo—  
Iranian firm produces a film called ‘Subah 
aur Sham' arid without the knowledge of 
the Inform.'1 {!<*: a nr Bn»rdca«iing Ministry 
and ( .iimo'i". ( I ai.iMi P. in.ii bin broug
ht t<> India.lt was changed and was made a 
film. This happened during Sanjay 
Candhi's days. But the point is the offi
cials were proceeded agaimt as a result of 
C.B.I. enquiry, not the Hindujas. To 
this day no prosecution lias been launched.

Now I refer to the Hindu Report of 
July 24. 197H. Heading - P.M. Tops Slush 
Payment. What was ths payment of 
$450 million? Whai was this contract 
of § 4,50 million? Was it the same that 
Kanti'discussed with Hindujas in Hotel 
Ueatirivage, we want to know? That 
is an access. The source is these corrupt 
links . Now. investigations were held 
in another case—Boeing purchses regarding 
M:meckji.*The two serious things to which 
1 want to draw your attention arc these. 
On 30th September, 1077, in spite of his 
friend Shri Kanti Desai being in a position 
of power anti influence, he had to be 
charge-sihcetcd because it was linked with 
other VIPs of the former regime. In the 
KIR submitted to Mr. Kotwal, the Addi
tional Chief Metropolitan Magistrate of 
Brim bsiy, under section 56 of FERA of 
1073' lwo ' ' rKS of enquiry were to be 
pursued. One was that Coinmandant- 
Ceneral Maneekj and his younger brother, 
Kekoo used part of the money to promote 
the sale of Booing aircraft by bribing Cabi
net Ministers and highly-placed Govern
ment otiicials. The second was that M r. 
K e k o o  Maneckji received unauthorised 
information of a secret nature relating to  
the development and aqulsition o f 
defencc aircraft and stores in our country, 
which is punishable under Section %
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[Shri K.P. Unnikrishanan] 
o f the Official Secrets Act. Please 
refer to page 84 of the CBI report for 1977 
placed on the Table of the House, where 
what I have read out has been substantia
ted. I would like to know what has hap
pened. The moment the investigation 
rcached the point of Kanti-Shankar axis, 
the investigation was stopped and has 
found itself in a blind ally! How much 
money has come through, Mr. Haridas 
Mundhra shoud be able to tell us. He 
is another new friend. I do not want to 
go into all tjs ese details. It does not end 
there. The kissa of Janata misrule and 
corruption that they are breeding in this 
country, all in the name of election funds, 
doe* not end here. There was the ques
tion of impouding of passports in April,
* *>77* I woud like to know how the pass
ports of Mr. Raunaq Singh of Raunaq 
International were returned. Who was 
lawyer Juneja who approached the close 
relatives ot the then Home Minister and 
get it out for a consideration ? Mr. 
Charan Singh has always been very vehe
ment on the issue of corruption. Speaking 
in this House on t'jthju ly, 1977)10 said:

“ Corruption is prevailing from top 
to battom. Political leaders and Minis
ters aro not also free from it. The moral 
fibre in this country has completely col
lapsed.”  But he allowed his son-in-law 
that is the tragedy of this co u n ty  what 
do you do with them?— to in te r n e  in 
the cases of impounding of passports of 
criminals and racketeers who abund in 
this country? Armed racketeers arc now 
around because we are considering the pur
chase of DPSA and Mr. Kanti Dcsai cannot 
deny that he met the racketeers Chibber 
Brothers in Westbury Hotel in London.
1 am making that charge.

I do not see the former Health Minister 
here unfortunately- He should have been 
here. We arc entitled to know from him 
how much money was collected by his 
Spscial Assistant, Mr. Chitrngad Singh. 
It is a very amusing story, the collections 
made by his Special Assistant.

Mr. CH AIRM AN : You should con
clude now.

SHRI K . P . UNNIKRISHNAN : Be
fore I conclde I would like to say some 
thing about this Mr. Chitra Anged Singh.

'ftart wsnfhr fir? (iflftwrrw’c) :
«n* forr ^  m, tit firofr tfnrw 
f o r  fam  «rr ?

SHRI K . P. UNNIKRISHANAN :

*0  'fro 3
*rnpr 

fcsrrf farcfr fa #  v ,  i t f  t o r  1

Mr. Raj Narain had a very colourful 
Private Secretary or Special Assistant 
Known as Mr. Chitra Angad Singh. It 
is rumoured that an enquiry is going on. 
Ms . Chitra Angad Singh was not merely 
colourful but he also understood the re
quirements of political finance of his men
tor and his group. He used many ordinary 
and extraordinary means. One of 
them is very amusing. There were three 
Persian carpets belonging to a VIP 
which'On a tine Marc h morning of 1977 
found its way to Vishwayatan Yogashram. 
■Swami Dhircndra Rrahmachari tried 10 
take them out but by that time, he had 
come under surveaillnce. So, they got 
stuck there at Vishwayatan Yogashram. 
Mr. Raj Narain appointed an Adminis
trator of this Ashram a man called Ghlia- 
trasal Singh from UP who has nothing to 
do with yoga hut every thing to do with 
Chitra Angad Singh. One fine morning, 
all the carpets including these carpetworth 
lakhs of rupees, hambah, matresses lork, 
stock und barrel were removed from tiie 
Ashram. Many have been returned 
but not these expensive carpels,

The whole question is one of standards. 
We had '<■( up certain standards in this 
country because Mr. K. I). Malaviya’s 
Personal Assistant was found having collec
ted Rs. 10000/-. \n inquiry commis
sion was set up. It was scrutinised. An 
inquiry was held by a Supreme Court 
Judge. He tVMgned. These were (lie 
standards we had set for ourselves in thin 
country- Now, Sir. I want the Prime 
Minister to be rememl>ered in this country, 
remembered by posterity not a a failu-r 
who showed infirmity at a crucial moment 
of his own life and the life of tKis country, 
but I want him to he remembered, as 1 
said, as an apostle of fearlessness who 
came from Raj Ghat, went to deline cer
tain standards *»f public conduct to 
strengthen the moral fibre of this c o u n trv. 
This is what is lacking today. 1 recall 
what he told this House on 9-12-74. This 
is what power corrupts. I quote :

“ I hop-th" Prime Minister will realise 
it if not today* some day, it will have to 
be realised.”

I hope, Morarji Bhai will not abdicate his 
commitment. 1 hope.he willnot a b d ic a te  
his position of responsibility or what he 
owes to this country which has put him 
where he is. I have not said this out of a 
perverse love. I have not said his out of 
personal prejudiced. But if you want to 
cleanse the system, you will have to. 
And about this I shall come back in my 
reply.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Motion moved :

“ That this House is of the opinion 
that increasing play of money 
power in election* pose grave
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threat to the future of Parlia
mentary Democracy as eviden
ced by the recent revelation* of 
collection of huge election 
funds by some important per
sons including Ministers and 
those who are in proximity to 
high offices of power and decision 
making."

Now, amendments will have to be 
moved.

SHRI NIRM AL CUANDRA JAIN 
(Seoni) : I beg to move :

‘Thai ir» the motion,—

after ‘ ‘evidenced” insert—

“ since the elections of 1971 and” * (1)

SHRI P. K. DliO (Kalahandi) : I 
beg to move :

‘That in the motion,—

add at the end —

“ and recommends to the Govern
ment to bring forward expedi
tiously legislation by which all 
political parties in the country 
should be registered under the 
Registration of Societies Act,
1 {{Ho (;i<s amended up-to-date) 
and should maintain accounts 
of all their receipts revealing 
their sources and expenditure 
supported by stamped vouchers 
anti publish annually a state
ment of receipts and expendi
tures duly audited and certi
fied by a chartered accountant 
which should be published in the 
Gazette of the Government of 
India.” ’ (3)

SHRI SHANKAR DEV (Bidar) : I 
beg to move :

‘That in the motion,—  
afttr “ Parliamentary Democracy”  

insert—
“ and to the highest Indian tra

ditions and culture.”  * (3)

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Kamath.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAM ATH  
■(Hoshangabad) : 1 had given notice of a 

' substitute motion. I do not know why 
»*t *rs shown as an amendment. Is it
permissible or not as a substitute motion?

MR. CHAIRMAN : You can only 
move an amendment.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAM ATH : 
7 gave notice of a substitute motion.

MR. CHAIRM AN : Office informs
me that it will be in the form of an 
amendment itself to substitute that.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAM ATH : 
I have no objection. I beg to move :

‘That in the motion,—

add at the end—

“ and exprcsser its grave concern over 
the fact that the electoral process 
as well as public life in India 
which was badly polluted and 
vitiated by an unholy alliancc of 
political power and money power 
during the decadcnt decade, 
1967— 77, with the steep erosion 
of ethical standards and moral 
values, threatened to distort 
democracy into a plutocracy 
deform ‘Jana tan tra* into 
‘Dhanatantra’ and recognizes 
the imperative need to reverse 
those morbid trends and it 
convinced that for the purpose 
the formulation of a voluntary 
code of conduct by all political 
parties is essential and urges the 
Government to initiate, without 
delay, comprehensive meas
ures with a view to cleansing 
public life in general and puri
fying the electoral process in par
ticular.”  * (4)

DR. RAMJI SINGH (Bhagalpur) : I 
beg to move :

‘That in the motion,—  
for “ as evidenced by the recent re

velations of collection of huge 
election funds by some important 
persons including Ministers 
and those who arc in proxi
mity to high offices nf power and 
decision making.”  

substitute—
“ and directs the Government 

to refer the matter to the 
Chief Justice of India to ascertain 
whether there is a prima facie 
case for a thorough probe under 
the Commissions of Inquiry 
Act, and further directs the. 
Government to bring suitable 
legislation before the House to 
ban collection of election funds 
from business houses by any 
body.”  ’ (5)

WW SOT $  STftf 5ft TOTHT STFJcT $ 
enp iptftr srw % wrfarar |  I Sft 
ftw  ^  i t *
^  'Sfti'f (R( ?  W  ftV f Vt \il|| 
•pt <1*̂ 1 H<itC fara 't t  A isiwr 
sflff *nfsr 1 srwr 5 1̂% w r  % *jsfy
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, [«ft tnr]

wr Tp  ̂fa  iftr A aft  wt*r

t  *W VT Srat’T TOT Vjpr Wlft A #% 
gt«TT tfl7: *<f_5jnfr  ft*r spbtt 

it  vt sr*nfaj «t —trvt sptth
*pT 'TfH   ̂JUT I I *PT 1960 #
<tft <rrcr vrf *ft  «fe A  w*t 
ftfferftan «rr *rk arrcr  Wf#
Vit I %W%'T  ̂Jp̂TT WT̂TT f  fa 1969

$ v 35tt sfr Tnrst 5rnTf  *r$ ?ra
f*rat tt Tnhrf sptt# tt  wot  ̂

*rr fa t o to t ?r  ferrr 3rr$  i  prfc 

sY  fsriist i tr̂r ̂frm ?ft  fârr 

fa *̂ P  *|*ft XTHt *PTT <ftT T̂TT ̂Tfft'JrT HI?

ft̂ TT fa  TTfeft T̂ f?TO ̂ TT 3F!  JTT

*tot ftfrfo $*prft aft <rr?fr *rt spm f?*rnr
$ f̂rnr t TT5RT ST̂f $ I 4 TT3*T *t 

TTPTmff VT  vt'armr ff "Pfffa ?tt vt$ 

 ̂ ^  t, fTHT ift fnRT Tp ft  I ^t
$T gUT ?W *t A  PHU =T WT

fiT’P sfaPFfr TTfafoFT STTT«T J?T *tf fFTTt
<dW?|$»<>li  4̂̂|u| qrraW %

to A ?r?lr r̂r, 4 isefnrat vr  #• 
v̂hi  sriimT, A flrram»r  wrtiFr̂T tt to 
•PT7IT g  fa ?T3% VhF%y TTf«rfiI>W  ®P?  fST 

*if i sirir ê wft *ft srro *tr pptt  wtr
M  ̂ q̂r | fre# 8-10 »TPT,  1  %

«Pt sfr frtg*r ift %, z*r% <irwf  ̂A 
orw wrwm  *nft ire *n*t%   ̂

WR.i t  ?nrT feift % T̂T f%̂TT ?TT T̂T 
t, fr  sffror Sf *̂r A »rft  t 
90 srfrJFT ?t T̂5i  ̂t»t  H*nr t̂rNt 

v ?ft>ff  % ^t f̂nrr i vsv v% «it fp
# vf wr v ?n*r ®r— wPfsft̂' A 

*rfVr  irf’TfvTPnfr ? i 4 p? A

fw «F̂Tt  H?t WTT #Pf?T anrnf>M  t̂
Tf7»rrat 3ft »̂t 'iiirfi f:—

A progressive is a man who can digest 
money from Russia.  A rectionary  i<i 
a man who can digest money from  the 
do tar area.  Adyamic person is one who 
can digest money  from  both places 
most  effectively.  And  there were dy
namic people, they conducted the whole 
country’s fiananccs and elections.

W sfpnw A *r*> itv; 3fr ftm $,  f*r 

$ 3̂r*r *tt  ̂ t̂  fnrnt ftm  ̂*mr* 

<̂t «rii m lW i to

 ̂i MY y«ftf>wR vt *w inwr jw ̂ Pit 
xnrRRn̂ft’ ?ft*r r̂tt f̂<rar Iw   ̂i 
«5nfr 115#  ̂t   ̂«rm *ntj>r ̂   «fr i 
•ŵ m mpr  A *** A *ft *r$r im Pp 

tot ’ft ftwr n̂wT  ̂i  ijfi'iw Wt  ̂
<$bnft f̂Nrr *rtwt tn̂pr

mrrTOt A & md A rfrr m

 ̂wvr $A A i w stvtt ?r  H*n*w 
^ni *(t  i  A uri f̂n l̂{  IIMl T̂IT

;nft  «yfr at ŝi?c fRt vw*ft  f̂ttr % 
m  to  tot n$  ?m,  "?tor" 

innnflisrft  îJ)*n  i to 'W fr  Srt 
Hrpr  ww tot ̂   t̂ pkt vt fipctar 

«ror | •

JTT̂ft aft stpt t, grŝ  ftr 
a(»tfHr vrf urA vrntz vrA f i  *rtr wzvr 
t  f*rer vt ifor A Aft  aimrtt ^

Wffr 3WT  STfW  ̂ t  f I
■th *bt Tfnr A 5*rr5T ̂tpftv %,  ĥFĥ

fft»T......

«ift «ftnw TR : (AvpjK) :  JVT *

STTfT t I

«ft «ftrt fwr tw :  f̂r v  wn!r
r̂  -4t nwr ifpmrft f̂t t, «wfFv A  »rw t̂
wnpff 5?  i T̂nr fw mfvrr  r̂ A 

•TpT 3TPTTT I srfiPT  iFT ?TT T̂CTTPT  V'n’ff 
f,,  wk  VTTwnT % i %ri>̂r  wv<<nt*r
S[  JIT f+'i'i  f̂fopT 5T—*T 'T?T  Jdi'inl T̂
5TR vft !Tgt *rvrr S—f’TffT A

!#  frmRnrft  jrt i

vfr  #  ?—vt  iT?'T  ttft $  i

A f̂r̂PTT  T̂r «rr—«rnr v 'rmw
3fr  «T*'*fr«- 5TF<T faZTiTQ  t— f̂̂ TJPT  ?T

*r?? snf’T  si'?A,jft. "wiro-Jr % «r?r sr% 
5f̂t 9̂#*ft i vifri'̂rf %  Trnrr, t̂t 

«n€f % tot wit,  *r 3fr ?n»T t
*rm, TT-n'iîiM'jr «fT A r̂r *rnn 

?r -sft ŝr A w   srra- ffr»T %— 
4  Frrttft r̂ri v f*r;5ff  ̂ 5rr*r ■stVt 
A *rT55 ’TWf »t v̂tt «rr̂r g—wr  f̂r

VRTF̂t >̂t *ft  % 'TFT’T  fTT A
*SRt A •TKT>T  TTHT  ̂ ’TrffrTT f.—
cf*p »rw ts *rr *̂t irrf«r̂rrr tft, ?tt% *fn 

«r ?rm tw vr fsparrr *f> f—fTr ft ?wr 
vt ̂tf *nmrr!T ift *r»̂r t? ft »T*TF*rr  ̂  
gmapt rr̂ ynT̂ t̂ sT?fr ifmr i m 

jp'fr £ fa 5Tf tvwv jtt % i A  *r
H*h*a ’frzA  fi|<n"l ?T Wfi&TT y—*
o? m <*m fi srrrfNv tt?t It ft,  It
TRT # ftrf,  TOT *TPT̂t T#t I 'K*fc  f̂

TTHT t—#0   JftO 1FTT 3ft 3TT*
Ptrwrft  T?t f,“% A *FX 
ftRT A,  #f*PT 3W ?t H<lpTrfteT ?t
fw it trite  ̂ r$ i

A to $ arftf  firarf it  «WTr

mt̂ t jj—w <tt imftrrr  it Prfit  #
4fe9—xmrr A  wr  'Vnnn,  vît 

«n̂t »rff t i ♦ irt  ,f*?ror
wr ir  i  ̂fAAm »Wt «ftr 

*WV t?  f■—TOT ** «Pt Wfff ♦
Tfrr nTf̂ ftsr n̂r <irr «r*?rnc  wr w i 

fVrf̂rar ntslV r̂tr *t  tiw  #  ftwt
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vqft «ft,  ̂ vnmrft

WTO —

«rtn?l TW : 5JJ5 5TTW I

«ft ntrt wwnt tw :  vt <m wr*
*T?  WTfsPT Tfft t I t  '4# ffPPft

I  fas m  stpt *?, t?t f— sfr 3* tfr 
*rrH *.  faq  fiznr  g   faq  fiznr  g 1  sis   sis ¥i  & fo  & fo
r*?i?r  wi it*  -3**R  *!*T  ̂ 
f«pn, s* % *nn  w n 1  *n* %
*rt*w « nyr,  *ft  nm  gpre sr̂t forr fo  5* 

jpt iir sto f*n*n  »tT*r 1  sfjst  *pr*T» 
*fif  ̂   i   *?;  s*ftr Hm*r it  ift

«fr 1  aw frmrr Tîtir wnsftrc   ̂  «t,

jut *ft ?i?r % tjjftTrf'ra'i %  wK'MH
*  *r.«rr h  *r  nmrrn  vt «fr,

3*r a*!*t 1.’r v  'tpt sftft «fr,
fpranH  *tt  wut  h$t  q«T 1 sn  f.  arre  <to 

*n*r  %  snn*i  *f «fr f̂nfa ’sfst 

ircr  if,  ’sf-Tn  nttfr  *  imn  sr,  ^

TPifatfsr wir «ft,  w  fofr  ^
WTWI ?W  TOT I  £ ffW SER Is 
fn«T & Tf̂T Sliem i—T-tfi* CTH TO ii 
1*1 qrmn !TT 3TT 9W*T KV  faqr  I  W Nft

insjw, 1977 *  mfetun̂ v f  gt*
q'lww r. *m trrm jf—smn  ircf  $ 
tt»t n*p r>m m  £ frra  *rr i  Httft 
% % 5«pt ?*r «pt ?*r vi sw ur nr  i  4 sw ur nr  i  4

f'̂ ?ut *?* ̂ r»ft $i pn $  *n 

as  jt̂t  qii  i  «m <n$
*f|T  *n?t̂ n sr̂rr  wm

i—n«f; T.trt̂’T  T'tfjra f̂: fr»T ?P!J
*t »iT)T!n  «rr  iftnT  i  f̂tp%R

*r r*x t̂ttth jtt ĵnoR •Tff ifr  i

1 DttH *i *m*T ^T’TT, ~iT*t-*T  3W

z sth zmr* fr?r %r
fearr, ̂ T -ytaiT  ̂«n  rn jR tf̂  W  ̂   *rr%fearr, ̂ T -ytaiT  ̂«n  rn jR tf̂  W  ̂   *rr%
♦TTTI A trfrqTpfrfffeTOTf?T«n— f?WT

?JT—

Tllr (lovcfiuncut of ihr jviplc-  by the 

industrialists an(l fo’ l̂‘‘ industrialists.

™tt ?im  ■jh *mn fam  i  'mr »m   f,

45n^nT? f̂SJT«nfm ̂ 5--  ̂%  «nq̂t 

r̂TvTRIT f% fip*T SPPTT ff" *PT&»T  »PTR   ̂

zV  % STITT  VTFE-VnrnT  !PT ifPT W$T  *FT 

f̂T-PfrsT  ÎT  t  2̂5T  «TTC-*T»ft
W  fvm i $ft *tt*t  «fr wK?r

 ̂ |,  $ srpmr f— 3ft  tmrfx̂   #

 ̂f iR p r r   torfV <Nff f̂ anrr  fr  i 

% ri f%RT-f̂ 5rTw k v i«TRrlf  anrorar  t •

t  W5WPT *ft i  ̂t <rr?m|(   ̂ srm

■̂ nWTi— tnrt»m*r**r  w^m m Tvt 

VtPTT % *T *T 'Sf-—‘?W ?ft  JT*TWPT 
vtTwzfa^nm ̂ iQ wf̂ rVTf frrsrw

#?TT  fft W TT, ’ftPPT

»rnw  wravt *mr*r ̂ tt, ww*  *r$lr w ihrc 
Orftra ,sp̂t  fw «ror  ̂i

 ̂ jptpp̂ to # l̂rrr n,
<rra»r «p  51? iftr fR «w % j
*n?t  %Wr ft?* wflT  ̂1 ^r 

«̂Nr *mt ’FTW Ŵ)r $, 1 w ir # 
tnrr ?, ŷ Vl  ftrfrw  vrat  i

«|f<H»Tr» IPT % ̂  tr fT̂Y, %  -TW
tr  s#v  *nrt  nt*r  «pt̂  hshw vt 
#1Nnr TOT 3frt%  'rf̂TTT «Pt  *mrfw t  I 

ĴRVt̂ T TOT  I   ̂ JTRHT   ̂ ftr WT» »ft, 

aft sfw srsrtffarT  n jtt •rrar n  ^

!pT  ?5TTT  T̂HT  *PT#  f  I  ■iM'H
 ̂ ?T «nfrrm4r t *Wt vt t 1 «ff % 

jtr »w wm |   ̂*rw  f̂r ŝr

»TTftRT  TTdt  f  ?

<m  sranr *rat  whTt̂t <tt f*rarT
srf-r̂ 5rt?r  v  *iT  *r ?̂rt*F

thn  ̂rt ?t «ft  1  «rrr wnr  ^n$ |̂ 
m   m   It vrt fr vrf n̂rar rwt  fanrtr 
strsr  ffpj  f*pr  vr,  ti!  *rr  srnr  yr  1  «rw 
sun  »mt  #■ %,  *rf«pn % «rm  1  # 
T̂»n  ’SfejTT't *ttst vnr  i itthv  wtt

•ftn 5# ura f*F fjppr wr$t  *»?
*r  T̂>r  ^mt  vt  T̂pmrft  # 

5R? m  <lfT  ̂   ̂ 1

t  W?nr j f*p ??T ŜTR *fr 5Tm
q̂r  Ĵ TVT  W   T’T  ?T  fKT̂ m  n̂ft  fTTHT

Wf̂r f«r- «inf w4r vrf r̂m fwnm 
 ̂fWrr,  giP̂fdtf̂r *nfe? *r tr»m
*tt  1 #  srmt w tt f.  wrm   «Fif

ftron % m  ̂*k* *f wt î  *   ̂ 
ftm <ft t® wfhr farmr *f fv  w tw 
ep =ETf̂  W  7̂TT fc, V*  T̂ f̂
=gfs  spy  rpjpfffn  n̂rnt  wtr  ût »w   ̂ fft» 
®P?T *PT 'FT'TT t I T*  «R  Pw

pftn  ?TTff  ?  1  *r?  *fr*  qv* 
?*r̂ «rt wff-’nN"   ̂  *fT̂t  '■TT w ft

I  I

jtt̂ tt,  ?*nt 5T  zm   «r  1  trqr  ar? 

fTOT̂  4  sfa   ̂  5«  VT  <T?  f?W   ̂ t 
ijwt ite t 'an if̂ TH prr m *rerefqr̂3T$r 

srsrt  <r̂  f?wr  *pt?t  1 3̂   ?prft

f̂STsr sHt  «p?t  w   t  fy  y r  ârr?  t 

t̂ct W t «frrar ?tfl rr«ff w (M  vf  T̂ rnt 
arm ̂rgt  1  wrw? ?*ut %  wt  f
ftfT «f̂t 3pft ?t R̂tT WRIT t, ^

# A  iprrt 16 ffw e^nm  itw   ̂ 

«ft t m f̂f̂ TT % vfffe  ?fWt W  
% fip *ftw| I t  ^
% ?rnpr *tW *Ft arro t  *.   ̂ <itw

*m $ fr «rrr iw <n:  f̂ nrNStfvt
tqV w  tfVf̂par 1 m? vm <n̂r ̂pth  ^
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[«ft iNnr xnrj

$tarr |  rit ®r? i <i; 62
y r |  i 5  vtf% *nf %

wfafw< f r r  ^  fa #  v t ni«rt lr 
snror |  ? m firt m  w t s ^ tt ■vr^ $ i 
*nr » $ «rte z  «rfbr *ft ? ^prr 
g fa  *n*r# «rc #5 «fiTfiRTT aftftn?
wr « irw i * t  jjsr fâ nr anrr i fgr
5TW1*  <FT tnp fjpRTT *TTsfr T O T O  (R ŝfT
n trrf i aw *n?rm H  ^
<ft ftfafore 5^ f  i ^ r t r  ^  *^rr fa 

vifhrRmf & fa t ftnn wn, v t ^ra nft
wni5 «fr aft ^prr arn^
f^RRTfip ’sft **t{m m&f &mw % t fsrfarj % 
vipn ^i^ni |f fa  ?p̂ V <wi ^  ^  t̂ p
vtiRRT, rnp qm reffrl *TT WTqf Pp f%*r 
n r ?  *t q w q f o *  JftH if tnp iR * * m  v m  
€t vm, f a x  f¥ihrd ¥ 7  t  <&m faa
*ro i wmt *mft ^  % ?fr ^  ?fnrr i 
«mr ^  fat* ^rrr ?pr tfforcr » ^  # 
fa #  *Ft firi&r v r t  w> fsrj *l!flf «F| t§t jj I 
A w fa^ w^tt ^njptr j  fa jtfr *rnr ?nrwr
*FT VT̂TT '*TTf̂  ^  fft $5 V?# f?Pf!T
f f f  ^  3RR fiwafoii I

«ft *wm w 8 («mft?TT) -. mmfk
n f m ,  f  iftftitvr Tm aft fr snprcr j  
aft anft amr « $  » *r$ alt s ^ ttt 
J ft f*w * t  d4>t»«n*  ?ft # ^  qrr t» t |,  
w  jt r t t t  % ait sarw ts to t |,
OT*(T fW W  o^[ ^ PwRT ?TOI  ̂ i|jj 4tq

i r f r  t o  3  ^  w r a t  i ( « m n « r )  w r r t S t  
waft ft  Wt y?mR  I #  »ftftTWT aft $ 
fl|'WT £ I fa  VFE5T r̂ T I
vftt »wt *rm  vf mr wit wvptt |  «ftt

mrm f a  | w  f , sr^nfim * r &  $ 
t fa  v$ *frr *1  m r  f  $ fyfykii $ ^  
*RfRT VjtfaiRT ^hft ̂  ITt *Tf STPT fft WTST ^  
^ r  |  i 3it fjrfro T  T|nT aft am  ^  
Tt^rr f«rT»nfiRr $ ^  ^ f t  ^qnw arr̂ »rr 
^  ^  ^ ?  m * * n  * ft
v niin, w  ^  ^rnnP rr *trt ^  i ursr *nTi
^ *T̂ t CTf*5ITT ftpBTRT flft 3JTT «RT*r
^ I #fâ T?TTFT %  mtft 5 V%T> t  
fa  w ^ t  f ^ r r :  f ?  ^rm ^  i ^ m rft
TOT ^ *m  WT VTflT f  'i  *rff
w  f ^ r  fjnrw # ?n# f  *ri$t 1 
4 % |  fa  m-Jfe mrr onrf r fw m  frr sroft 
^ t% fn n  ? w  ^ rr f r o r  m  r t
t  ? A' WRIT  ̂ fa  JTft f t  ?nft ?T*RTT 
^ I !W ?pf ¥?r frr  t  art *nf*w mar f ;

irfmr tap^T t, art errerrf̂ r
|  «ren̂  «pt5it er aifcwiT w yff arr r j r
| —  («nrem) 5im W t ?n^ *nm 
«Tii»n ww i ^  ^ i
m*ft ^  an| ^ r  vwr vt w& | r 

ftra*ft * f t ' wn^jm  qn jt^ l *rrz wr*fT ^  
’ff, w  *i»t #pnr %■ faftw  j f  *Jaft anr

v *  *tW¥ < ?r«r ^ttwrftnr^iflft ^ f  >nwr 
o t  ifr ^  # i t  ^ 1 ^  ^  « w r t  # 

^ *rr  1
^f?ser «r«r t tc tt  ??Wt m  g f f r  w r h r  «nr 
P W R -  v t  <w i#  *  fa ir  it
«n# t  f a t j  fa *rr f t  arnnrr 1 * i f  

u? ^F5ftnf?r  ̂ » wpt q tr f*r Twvt 
* r a ^  fa r*  t r n r  vft ^ < tk  ^  ^  1 a it 
♦ fa n r  « 2 ^ 5  ^  &r*t qvt vvi $ fa rr  
iN tt f  1 trwnr m r tf  rx *$* zfr
aniRr ijt WRft t  1 ?taT w r t  ? f r̂ «nWt 
* r t r  « j t t  ^ r r r t  ? H t t ® r #  ^ t  v t f tm  

f  1 tpr *rrf% tqrrf Tfr *rrfaTrt  ̂
f  w t t  ?hm  %i mf*prt f  n r ^  «ptt ^  1

t 7 ‘ Od h r * .

,sft*m tw  ( i w j c )  1 ?fMrf #' ^?nfw
*nrr^ 1

*tt m m  m i : trft im  *nfrft *tfhr 
<rrfaf ?Rftn $ 3#  v tf  trcrrnr $ ( tm *
w r? *rr»ft»PT i m s  >mnr *m ft
T ^ W ! 1 «N? ^ r*r f  fim  aft qr w ,  

ITTO TPTT, fTO JR  ^ 5T ITTfa’T I
*R n̂r #*r ?t ?ft «no3r, «m r #?r
f t  ?rt 1 ^  smr ^ »rNt *pt, ^
tpspT «rr t.w n ; |, ^ ? v t f  «r?w r
^  t  OTTt TRT ST v d , f r o  5Ti?f
«tojt t  S fa r jp n t  ^ ff»ft f w r t  f  1 

*rnwr Pntrrr ^  1 4  tnvh
^nprr s  fa  w r «n^ v x <n n*ifrwT k
f W r  m r  |  ?
1 7 -0 3  h r « .

[ D r .  S u s h i l a  N a y a r  in the Chair]

inf wrtwt % # v t f  ^ n rr |  w r ?
<n*r wtr f*r fa st v t <ft *rnra ^rtfr v r t t  
*1$ t  1 %'OTT^mr ^
V’fr tftft 'R f  , aprnt 5(?ft #wr j f  |  fa
wft<n<0 «rfwS*T *nf«»fr *t% f»r 
«fk <rrr ■yftwt i  fa  y f a t  yfa»rnft 
ifc^ vr 5TPTT |, ^ art *fanr xe'fet f, 
•pftrafaa^r ^  aft »?? f ',  v t  apir «bt t s  ’Tt.
|  #  IT W  4lT ^ TTOt VTTT %,
^fft ^  fRHT SfrtT*r I  f̂ RW>t ^#sr 5TT-
fR7 srrfj^ tifc unit ?̂r sftnm w i  1 

V& m  t c  * m t  »ft «« r̂ i f?  |  w lfa
<TTT W VT ST$r 5HTT ?PWf I * < t^ J
|, 20 farrr ®̂ «p irsft ftnr? *
i  «fk ^  tdt 9t, tfta $ m  *frii *
t f ? > « f t * s f a f r f ? r i t t r 3 #  w  
f  ? *rrft « ^ N ft  ^  ftwt t  '
«rrr aRrr^ q x fW T ff w  ^ T 
<nfa^fe  ̂ w  q f  ^ 0  ^0 
^ T T f 35,0 0 0  *0  if $m  t  ? • 2 1
v j t  % trrcrr t  aft mw, m t  w w  J J l
t*hfT *r? 4 « t  w$  i r  w ra r I  * 5 * * ^
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wrar *0 f w r ,  w r r t  «ft
aft fTOH wit $<tt, H i s o  vrtnTf
v  h t h  v v r t  f tp m r  i f t r  w  <n: 
tit tit, «rtfcw *r^ «rr » so
?IT® fapT ft WPTT &ftit tit f^FT  %
fifav titx 'A  m f c r  1
w P p t  * » r  * m ,  w ff%  *ft<> * to  t o t  
m?«r £ fa srar* to  ■jtt f^rw jr  fen
§ I frtr ift TTzf V pft’T t ’ ^TPt ,TaST
w  »ft fam t W  f ip n *  ^ r f o n r  1
^  ^ tt i t  ^ 1 inr ^  ?(fW fa

so  m*i *>« farsrr *refr x\, 
srtiH w t  ^ 7^ m  ^ HTflr, v k z i  fa*n <fr *r 
^aft |  vrFpfhr t c t t t w  err *n,’p f t ’T ° ip to  
qi^ T  s^ppt f a w r  f r R T  s t*rr ? ^ r v r  f ^ r w  v t f  
* m m  « tt  arc s r m  t i t  i f f  ? W i  1 3  
tmft spfTT f  ft *P*fafTT ^ f^TTT

sptt̂ : v t w  ?n ^  >rn? *i*ft*R tn:
*Har <x*r $  arrcr *n*r*r $ fa
f a *r  r n ^  *T =srfT9r s f a r r  *risft *rV r

W P flT F T  *FT fa iT T  3fT T fiR T *T  ^ r A  H T * I T

? f f s  g t 1 ?prrt #  i f r  *ft»r |  1 « r r m  
*n? i;T*TT fa  3 ^  fpr€t ***£t ftrrftv 
^ r t  «flr. . . .

« fi ftro»r f t m  ( f t jfm s r r? )  : * s
v n i  «re % , §«t  <rc t  1

«ra*n m S : nx f r t r f ^  t f t  T*wfr 
* 1 ^  w^fT ff tmi> ^  #, W V fh fv r
TO $ «T* *  :

»T*T 5 p * w p f t  *f H V  *TT5T, r ’V r t l f V T  t f k  
^ r r  fTRT,*' %itx s rrfo  # 0  t̂ to ^ fc , «n$® 

t^To ^ f r  ftrw j f r m ,

S )m" jooth malani. Gauri, Lai, ICS H^ri 
with much sound and fury; Signifying 
nothing.

Indira Gandhi thrv wanted to bury : 
Now they fret and fuin<“ in impotent ragi' 
at l«:r renewed surct-ss and glory.

«ft irfr *T*m: w  ^  1

SIIR.! VASANT SATHE : Now, to
n-vrrt to thi subjet under discussion, it 
is said that Kantibliai has nothing  ̂ to 
do with politic*, he is only a Private Secre
tary looking after hi* aged father. What 
docs K&ntibhai have to say about this ? 
A German correspondent interviewed him 
and this is how the interview goes on.

The correspondent asks : “ Well, how 
do you serve your father ?".

Kantibhai : “ Well , you see my 
father is very old and he needs to depend 
upon some one for decision-making.”  

Correspondent : “ surely he can cun- 
sult his Cabinet colleagues.”

Kantibhai : “ Yes, he consults them
and they give their opinion. But I usually 
advice him on which opinion to take.”

So, Madain Chairman, Kantibhai ha* 
no role at all !

iw m  vfr  srrc **?ft («ft wtn «ranm)
9? It «t? t% ?t ?

trr m i: Gsrman Magazine 
rri T "rf ft* w ?t ^  ?r? eft

«fHT5T «r«m  f t r r r  t i t  ?rar ftr rr  n5t % *it  i f  

t  I A' WN?T *5?TT g ffT 5«r *rr 
am t, witf *n? îr ti% % holier
than thou <m err  ̂ jer# f,
n t  ?n r Hi « rn r ft  *rrfe r
^  ?fr *WT?r vr ?r-sr f^ vm  ht *r̂ rrrr  ̂ t 
q r ^ r m ^ e f r ? * T ' ^ f f t f  w ’ o t  ^« p t 
<j-̂ , *Jt $  rit ft 1 H 5T ^ f
^ t r  w i  <rw»rr eft W  f * r r ^  <TW 
w rtf^  1 3t r ^  %, f? r ^  f ,  « r r m  
3 «T |  1

«rw vr* 9»rc qr t i t * *  f  1 v n
W  «tppti #  *m  T P P h fir  ^5 ^ lr  | ,  Tffflr

#  P b t 1 3 ?n: ^  \ 1
Our whole national debate is getting 

derailed on non-issues. Believe me, the 
biggest non-issue was Indira-baiting. Now 
it is coming home. It has started against 
each other in he Janata Party itself. 
This cancer will grow. I beg of you. I 
beg of my friends through you, Madam 
Chairman, to consider this issue in this 
larger perspective and gravity and approach 
it with that basic approach of removing 
the system which corrupts and which 
corrupts all individuals. And as long a* 
that svstem prevails you cannot undo 
corruption by just passing this resolution 
o r  some law. Thank you very much for 
giving me this opportunity.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah): Madam Chairman, though
the resolution expresses concern in the 
future of parliamentary democracy by 
the increasing role of money in elec
tions but mainly the discussion is cen
tering round charges of corruption against 
Kanti Desai. These two aspects I want 
to deal with separately.

T do not blame them because they are 
out to utilise every occasion to discredit 
the Tanata Government and the Janata 
Party and to take maximum political 
advantage of it. Mv accusation is against 
the Janata Party and the government and 
Mr. Morarji Desai himself because the 
Prime Minister should not have given any 
scope. Wherever any charge of corruption
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conics and when it cornea in a concrete 
form, he should have faced it with some 
form of inquiry. If, without that, the 
Prime Minister conirs to defend I he son, 
it links up the old tradition. Here a 
tradition has developed that sons and 
daughters <>f Prime Ministers and Chief 
Ministers have bccuinr the real reasons of 
the exist of the Prime Ministers and Chief 
Ministers from thr scene of political life.

SHRI M. N. (JOVINDAN NAIR 
(Trivandrum) : That is why Bengal has 
always chosen the bachelors.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Now 
is the time for the Janata Party CJovem- 
ment, the Janata Party as well as the 
Prime Minister to defend their image 
before the public life. They should come 
forward to have a prohe on every case 
whrrcver any concrete c harge of eurrup- 
tion comes and, if that charge is proved, 
the Prime Minister and the Government 
should take proper steps and fully disso
ciate with those actions and defend the 
integrity, honesty, purity ol‘ the party and 
the position the Prime Minister is holding. 
When again and again this type of com
plaints and charges rome, they should 
be met widi proper enquiries otherwise 
the entire attention of the House and the 
whole country will be engaged 
and diverted into thasc issues and only 
this will be a common t;ilk Ix-forc the 
public, while the government nave no lime, 
no attention, to thr habir problems of 
the people. Only these issues are wiling 
primary. That is whv we fold in the 
past al'.o that whenever ilv question of the 
letters f i’Ti- up, we had :ol:.t the Prime 
Minister to lay the litter* on the l;dtle. 
Let the public see what is there in the 
letters-. If there are charges, that should 
be Mtbji'Cieil to be prob'd. Now, it 
has been declared by the Prime Minister 
that if there is a concrete charge and 
if any Member is prepared to give it 
in writing, ‘I am prepared to forward 
it to the Judge of the Supreme Court.’
I would urge upon thr freinds here to give 
■them in writing and offer to the Prime 
Minister the scope to test this declara
tion. Let him forward that to a Supreme 
Court judge and let it be probed. (In
terruption.' )

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Whether it 
applies to the foreign transactions also?

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: That
the. judge will decide.

Madam, Chairman, whenever the friends 
bring these charges, they pose themselves 
as if they are the real fighters against 
corruptions. Look at their own back
ground. They must be self-critical; they 
must be honest.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
The less said the better.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Before starting accusing others, their 
attendtion should be drawn to the issue 
of Blit*, last year, April 16, The whole 
headline is: ‘Congress Looted Crore* 
from State Bank*. It is alleged— I am 
reading.

‘ ‘It is alleged, for example, that Vara- 
dachary personally carried Its. t) croies 
in tin boxes to Makla, from where 
former Banking Minister was contesting 
the lx)k Sabha elections__

Shri Dincsh Joarder is here. He de
fat ed Shri Pranab Mukerjee.

“ ..........as well as Rae Bareili and
Amethi, Indira and Sanjay Gandhi’s 
constituencies, and Mijjervised tl.e cash
li.inclouts to voter?."

SHRI C. M .STEPHEN ( ID lJKKl): 
Shah (■oirirnissiim was there.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: No 
please be self-critical. Don’t ab?oIvc 
yourself of the responsibility. You never 
raised your voice against this type of 
c u r r 11 pi i on. (Into nipt fans)

My accusation is that you never raised 
your voire m înst coiruption. Now vou 
become the crities of corruption. •liUn- 

1-tkhs arc *pent on ptmteis.

I quote:

"Two of the premiiT financing i:r.it', 
the State 11,ad. of India ami the I K.:, 
were horriblv mulcted in a Malia- 
like opera lion. l.)i>sem in# officials v eie 
sacked or transferred anti the compliant 
u fc\ given undue promotions and ia- 
tensions.
Af.er State Iiank Chairman Talu.it' 
was brusquely edged out f f  the job, lits 
seccessor T  R Varadachary was Ibrced 
to pull crores out of the Bank’s funds 
to finance the Ruling partyV election 
campaigns.
Insiders claim the money was collected 
from the banks’ customers who were 
given generous overdrafts and forced 
to part with a substantial percentage 
ofit on pain of withdrawal of all faci
lities in future. In the process the 
bank's till was severely drained.

To get an extension of service, Chairman 
Varadachary was further compelled 
to please the Banking Minister by 
giving huge advances to certain par
ties. In some cases the advances 
were handed over even before proces
sing the documents, and in other cases 
before the signing of the agreements.
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After the election were over they tried to 
regularise these in bad debt*. There 
arc other details also but I am not going 
into them. I simply want to draw the 
attention of the hon'blc Members who 
have now brought these accusations— I 
am not opposed to bringing accusations—  
if they are sincerely inlcrestcd in fighting 
corruption then they must start from 
their own self. (Interruptions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN' : Let us begin 
with the four CPI (M) Ministers against 
whom corruption charges were establish
ed by Commission of [inquiry instituted 
against them. (Interruptions)

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEF.: 
Mjdatn Chairman, I support Mr. Sathe 
in one respect that this very system—  
under which we arc living— is based on 
exploitation and for thirty years of Congress 
rule the rich have become richer and the 
poor have become poorer and there has 
been concentration of money and growth 
of monopoly houses. For this you cannot 
accuse Janata party government. But 
we accuse the Janata party government 
that they are pursuing the same policy. 
There has been no basic change in the 
policy of the Janata party government. 
Muney is being concentrated in the hands 
of the few. What does the Directive 
Principle in the Constitution say ? It 
says that disparity should be reduced. 
Hut what is there is in actual practice. 
The rich are becoming richer and the 
pjor are becoming poorer. The dis
parity is growing day by day. Only 
);ist tmnth the Reserve Hank reports 
revealed that the monopoly houses have 
earned nearly 50 per cent more profit 
in the years 1972 to 1975. The mono|K>ly 
houses know that this government is pro
viding through their policies the scope 
fi>- earnings huge profit and. as such, 
they are interested to keep this govern- 
m nt in p'»wcr. They know so long as 
this government is in power their profit 
earning seope will reimin intact. As 
the pvjple at la-ge areb'ing exploited 
and so th”ir dis-content is growing day 
by day. These monopoly houses know 
that it is bicoming more and more di
fficult P>r the ruling party to get support 
and lace the elections. That is why 
people must be influenced by money 
power, by using casteism, communalism 
and various other fradaulcnt methods.

Day by day, capitalism is fared with 
crisis. Day by day, money is concen
trated in the hand* of a few. Day by day 
these peoole’s movements are growing. 
More and more, these big capitalist houses 
and the exploiting classes are bound to 
purchase the ministe.ni and use them, 
and me their money power for 
influencing the voters. This is invitable 
in this system. That is why, when you

talk of removing corruption, we mutt 
keep this in mind. The Government has 
changed. Btit the State machinery !«,, 
not changed. The entire bureacracy i t 
there. You can change one officer from 
one department to another department 
But he is bred in this atmospheic, where 
everybody has b«-en forced to be corrupt 
If any honest officer is there, hr has to 
face punishment. By becoming honest 
by refusing to beeorne corrupt, he j* 
pressurised, he is transferred or hr is 
demoted. They are forred to become 
corrupt and they Ijecome Jart and parcel 
of the ruling machinery. That is why in 
this atmosphere you cannot expect that 
the entire administration vsiiJ be fire 
from corruption. That is why I say that 
higher political conscionsness is necr.ssarv 
aml the entire people nmst be aroused 
to fight corruption. The consciouness 
of the people must he roused against 
c o r r u p t i o n  to r„ rb the possibility of cor- 
roption spreading in other spheies. The 
level of the politiraj consciousness cf the 
people must be aroused higher They 
must get the feeling that money Cannot 
corrupt the people. The people «f 
West Bengal have exhihitrd their political 
consciousness. They have correctly sr. 
lected as to which part) they should 
support; they have tVuml out which 
are the parties which are the agents of 
the big business houses and who are the 
agent* of the exploiters. They have 
proved that money cannot influence 
them, money eann-t puirhasr v< let. 
Although the bourgeois parties spmt 
hlkhs and Jalfh* r,f Ml pees, they fclmd 
tha 1 their candidates h.-d been diftntrd 
and the Left forces had Won. Tlir 
glaring example of Wesi 1'rngal is there. 
Lakhs and Jakhs of rupees were spent 
but the pe, pie in th-- villages knt w 10 
whom they should voir. I„ (jlr vilj; qes 
landlords spent huge amounts o/'nif nev. 
But the peasantry has been intelligent 
enough. They decided ‘ ‘we will e,ct the 
money, but We will vote for cm ,)Vvn
selected candidates. These who wanted 
to influence the voters with n» r.< y see 
that even after spending so much money 
their candidates had been defeated. 
Then they will refuse to spend money in 
those areas in future.

So. what I say is that the people’s 
consciousness must be roused. People’s 
cooperation must be enlisted to fight this 
system and to change this system. 
People's organisations must be organised 
and developed. Without this, there is 
no way out.

The Janata Party Government, inorder 
to keep thier image, must come frrward 
and order prol>e whenever there is any 
concrete charge of corruption, particularly 
if  those corruption charges arc in comer- 
tion with any relation of any Minister—-
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or in case of any relation of any Prime 
Minister. Otherwise, with the experience 
of 31 years, people automatically take it 
for granted that, oven after the Prime 
Minister denying it, that man is linked 
with corruption. That impression you 
cannot r^m >v* from their mind. If there 
is a prob', that probe can prove that 
certain charts are baseless. I f  it is 
proved that tlr'cJiaiges are valid, then the 
strictest punUhm '«t must be awarded to 
them. Then the image of the Prime 
Minister will become more heightened 
in the eyes of the prole. Then only he 
will 1)? a capable of leading this Govern- 
tn ’nt and the people of the country to 
fight corruption. Then only his words 
will carry w'ight with the people. 
Otherwise, his words will never carry 
weight with the people. That is why 
we. are inisting that corruption mast be 
fought ruthlessly. The Janata Party has 
given pledges to the people before elec
tions that they will fight corruption upto 
the last. So, I demand that they must 
come forward with this proposal: When* 
ever there is any corruption charge against 
any Minister or any relative of a Minis
ter, they m m immediately order a probe. 
They must place before the country the 
results of such a probe. That alone will 
heighten the image of the Janata Go
vernment. Otherwise, looking? at the 
way you are fighting among yourselves, 
you will also have to face the same 
future which the Congress had to face. 
That is why I give you a most serious 
warning that you must re-think and re- 
modsl and reorient your entire method 
of functioning.

With these words, Madam Chairman,
I w«uld tell the Houe that the question of 
fighting corruption should be taken up 
seriously and clue weightage must be given 
to the various points made by me.

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): Mr. 
Chairman, after hearing the mutual re
crimination from both sides and after so 
many stinking skeletons have come out of 
the cupboard, I think, no persuasion 
would be required on my part for the 
House to accept a very constructive 
suggestion which I have* put forward in the 
shape of my amendment. In my amend
ment. I have said:

"add at the end—
'and recommends to the Government 
to brim; forward expeditiously legis
lation 'ry which all political parties in 
the ronntry should be refrfsferrcl under 
the Registration of Societies Act, i860 
fas amended up-to-date) and should 
maintain accounts of all their receipts 
revealing their sources and expenditure 
support :d by stamped vouchers and 
publish annually a statement of receipt* 
and expenditures duly audited and

certified by a a chartered accountant
which should be published in the Ga
zette of the Government of Inda.”

There would be no two opinions that it 
is a matter of great concern that these 
are undemocratic intrusions which have 
been susceptible to pernicious influences. 
It is said that in some countries power 
flows through the barrel of the gun, but 
in this country, we know that power 
flows through money bags during elec
tions. The poverty and ignorance of the 
voters are fully exploited. After the 
elections, theystart engineering dr fertiens, 
indulging in political horse irading and 
in forming minority Governments. In 
my thirty years of active political life 
in every case, I know (hat while submitting 
my election expenses return, I have sub
mitted a false return. I admit this myself 
and it must be true in the case of every 
Member in this Horse.

Money and politics are two sides of the 
same coin in this country. In last Sep. 
tember, the Government released a list 
of jfio companies, who had paid Rs. 
one lakh and above for advertisments in 
the souvenirs of the political party then in 
power. We would also like to know the 
quantum of money collected from the 
various sources, along with the sources, 
by the present ruling party in this ccuniiy. 
Money and politics have always have a 
adulterous relationship; it is illegal ard 
exciting. Despite various pir.us statements 
full of moraility. politicians do take 
money from rich people and from the 
various companies, and in return they 
promise them favours. Most of the 
money flows from the unaccounted black 
money and this money is syphoned to 
the coffers of the political parties in a 
very clandestine way and under the t! Me. 
In this House, there has been a debate in 
the past how the CIA and KGB money 
has played its role in patronising the 
various political parties having clandestine 
relationship either with CIA or KGB.

In this regard, I take this opportunity 
to quote a few lines from the latest book 
“ Rescue Democracy from Money-Power” 
by Shri Rajagopalachari. It is a com
pilation of the vaious articles written by 
late Rajaji in “ Swarajya’*. And the 
Foreword .to this book has been written 
by no less a person than Shri Jayaprakash 
Narain; and JP says:

“ One who weighed every word he 
uttered or wrote, Rajaji was a relentless 
campainger for rescuing our democracy 
from the corrosive influence of money- 
power and its evil brood. A* I went 
through hi* collected writings on 
subject, I could not help admiring his
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far-sightedness, absolute sincerity, 
depth and courage of conviction and 
total devotion to national welfare.

No truth gains currency when it is 
first propounded and no prophet has 
been spared or initial calumny and dis
paragement. Similar was the fate of 
Rajaji when he set face sternly against 
the conventional politics of election- 
winning and pursuit of pelf and power. 
At the time when Rajaji wrote these 
articles, they did not evoke the response 
they deserved. This was perhaps 
due to the then prevalent all-pervasive 
charisma of Pandit -Nehru and the 
blinding force of unshared power and 
the all-round subservience and syco
phancy it generates.

But to-day, both Jawaharlalji and 
Rajaji have left the scene. The na
tion itself has just regained its freedom 
from despotic rule, about the advent 
of which Rajaji had clear forebodings 
and of which he had given ample, 
timely and unambiguous warnings. 
Against this setting, today his writings 
acquire a new dimension and signi
ficance and call for fresh in-depth study.

His words are words of wisdom. If 
the plant of parliamentary democracy 
is not merely to survive but thrive 
on our soil, it is imperative to create a 
corruption-free and congenial climate for 
it till the top roots go deep into the soil.”  
And then he mentions how it is essential 
that politics in this country should be 
freed from the influence of money. I 
had, in this regard, tabled a non-official 
Bill identical to the amendments which 
T have given here; and in this regard,
I sent a copy of it to some persons who 
had taken interest in this matter. And 
Mr. K* Santhanam who presided over 
the Anti-Corruption Committee has 
written to me thus:

Mvlapore, Madras 
6-2-78

“ Dear Shri P. K . Deo,
Thank you for the copies of the two 

Bills sought to be introduced by you in 
the Lok Sabha. Both of them are im
portant. I would however like that in 
the Bill for Registration of Political Parties 
and Publication of their accounts, you 
had provided for the maintenance of 
members’ list and the constitution of the 
party, including the executive authorties 
and procedure for changing the Consti
tution. You may table amendments for 
the purpose.

* I” **1 y°u success in your brave attempt. 
With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

K . Santhnaam” .

Similarly, many messages have come from 
all over the country. I do not want to 
take the time of the House; but if  the 
Government and the Opposition are 
anxious to have a permanent solution to 
this problem of corruption and to root it 
out from the body politic of the country, 
I think they should gladly accept the 
amendments I have suggested to the Mo
tion so ably moved by my friend Mr. 
Unnikrishnan.

T m a rro m s : (rp ra ittft) : vrn p q re m r

MR. CHAIRMAN; ^  ̂ TTm 3ft,
Direction 115C says:

“ No member shall be permitted to make 
a statement by way of personal expla
nation under rule 357 unless a copy 
thereof has been submitted in wirting 
by the member to the Speaker 
sufficiently in advance and the 
Speaker has approved it. Words, 
phrases and expressions which are not 
in the statement approved by the 
Speakrr, if spoken, shall not form 
part of the proceedings of the House.”

5 ®  ^ T T  V P t V t  JW P JT *PTT I 

TnfpT $  WS VT'TVt TWT5T
$  ( f t  *ftlTT ffT  f i W T T  t f a

t  TOT t*TT |  I
i m v t  w m k  f a ? r  a m r i r r  i

u n f t r  f t i ;  : fc f a  apr
vIht $ 33^ wnr fawr $

vn  u t o w j  :  $  a m r m  j j  w t  f v n r
1 1 w  nv ♦ v  f

1 1 3  âr w  t o t  $ v ?  s tt  «rw?ra 
S t o t  g i $  aw o ttw b  

pr $ yft xrnrr «rr farcr
*Tlt **rf*RT*RT VXH VT tTT
w k  nw 3?npT *ifaT forr «rr i
ftWT «TT I FffrT % tft WTC falT $ I T̂*fT

f a n  1 1 a f r  sfor v t  O w w
ift IfFcRT
m  fair arrant 1 trsft f t
aft Srar q r  frrftrcr
JfT̂  fiTO VT fiCTT air ^4>dl $ I fffa?T

*Tfr 1 1 -3tftSiMR
fi r #  |  aram r ^  V 9 R T
^  f p  ^  + ( [ (  ^  1 ^  s > h c ? r  a r r  

fir? vt qfcr Ppit $ 1 
t  tftr «ft wrarar S  arm $—

SHRI K . GOPAL (Karur): I am on a 
point of order. Mr. Unnikrishnan,.
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in his speech, nowhere has he mentioned 
about Mr. Raj Xarain; he only mentioned 
about his Private Secretary. Members 
cannot come before this House on behalf 
of their Private Secretaries.

*** iro*m  : r̂TTT ?̂TT
?; Pp «ft f»TfT fanRrm fR

% 3ft f  «ft zr-ww f?n?
s t  T?rr & far fare % irg
fa  ^  *  '̂TT'TZ’T ^ arm nn |  ^  faff**
wror f., fJrrrsrn: f, % sjs |
tfht *pjftg & far ?rr «rr stpt t:t * *
J  far v r r  jtp tp t »mr ft W r  sift *T7i 
t  i

 ̂ ^  *rJ3R t  
fa n  r i w r f t  fctr grr, arfa ftrrr $tt

Sft#n 5T*?f I 
J  »♦ f t  7T «ipn i  %  5*
*  w *rw  « t p t t  Br«rRrr *j?n w ^ ftrr  ft i aft 
w M t # *nflr fc sm: f&~z f*r nrg

srnc>r snrm *r<r#r ttpttt % fjrrftn
t  »

*R JRPT »PT *pTT nir I 
fa«r t *  vro *F̂ nrr nz *St u

SHRI K. P. U\.VIKRrSMN \NWBa.la- 
gara): L>.» m t p re ten I . Me p.■■•tends to
he an angel.

MR. fWlMRM.W: I >mi41 say that it is 
not lisjht.

TTU *TRTlf»t : «T T.'T TT* Vft
% 1jf*Tr I V{? rfr £t ft *PTr *. I

a w f t f  trritar ; ■q'/fT srrcr *r?r ^5 j$>*
« to : ^ r f  JTPpfr^r ’ K ^  ^ T 'T tt, *rVr s m  ^ 7^  
^ 5  ^  rrf*fr.̂ sfr"T ^  *ft OTT *T*T3T ^ W
mrft «ft i m  »ft if.f*?rF sfr it?  f, i ?rw 
^  f c  i t r r r ^ r  ; m r  f r  mr fmr nm & xm$ 

xarr ft tft mr i n *f t  q f r f ^ f n
*  Tftr'T sr?ft gt»n %  art *fr ju i t  $t

^ Win Sf!t frT<i t  ^  I afr 
Ts?r fr ?rjr pr̂ rrs %n »m fr i m«r 

<W fosr r̂r ^  ?ft spm  wrrvt
*TTif* zarrar̂   ̂ qrS f  1 

*ft tTai mnmm • ?r<ft ?Tr aft fnprr 
A# apf fe n  I  1 vrr^t ?rr*r ftprtar4 

vrm  ?: 1 w* afr wtt # w r  |  
^ ^tt 1 <mr fapHT vg?rr «?r ^  v? ftmr
t  1

»R 5T̂  *pzz i$

T*r wrr w w  i t  Jrffii

SHRI KKTSHAN K YMT (CHANDI- 
<3ARH) ; Mr. Chiirm n, I am thankful

to you that after all you thought of calling 
rac. Tlierr is a general practice that one 
Member from the Opposition and one 
from the Ruling Party should speak. 
But, this tinw, probably th<* rule was 
changed to accommodate the Opposition,

I ant grateful to the mover of the Resolu
tion that he tried to raise the level of the 
debate by changing the motion fain 
individual corruption to the ^cneial 
approach to the ptolihnis of power 
politics and money politio.

The Resolution says :

“ Tins House is of the opinion that 
increasing play of money power 
in elections pose grave threat to 
the future of Parliamentary 
Democracy as evidenced by the 
recent revelations of collection.. ”

The first part really points to the malady. 
What is to be sorted out has be» n mentioned 
by Mr. Unniki-ishnan. But, he confined 
himself to citing a few o>sos, and did 
not attack the problem as a whole. Hr 
refers to the recent weeks and months. 
What about the present and what about 
the future ? This is not a new thing. 
When Dr. Rajendia Prasad retired as 
President, he gave a valedictory addn vs 
in the Central Hall. In that he rcfcrml 
to the money p,,wer and h> said innt money 
power was taking over, was taking hold 
orpolities in India anti unless something 
was done about that, the elections would 
become a farce am* ultimately power 
will go into the hands i f those who hav 
money power as well as phvsical power. 
Bahu Puiu .hottam Das T;tml<>n address'd 
the I,ok S;»bha and he referred to the 
danger of money power taking over 
the polities in India. Sc, it is not a new 
thing. We have not learnt the lessons. 
While Mr, Unnikrishmin was speaking,
I was expecting that he would refer to 
the perspective, to the whole problem and 
say how things could be solved. It was 
refreshing to hear Shri Unnikrishnan. 
and I hope, he will not mind if I refer to 
the AICG meeting. I wrote a letter 
against black money power and I pointed 
out how black money was taking over, 
how black economy w-as leading to black 
politics. I am referring to W'hat was 
happening in the Congress and then some
friends challenged me...........(Interruptions1.
I do not want to name any friends. It 
was done first in the Delhi AICG and 
secondly, the same question was refem c' to 
in the Gandhinagar session. When I said 
that some delegates had told me that the 
priec of sugar was increased because we 
took mon. ŷ from the sugar barons thirl} - 
two Members of the Congress Party spoke 
against me as if I w-as talking blasphemy- 
It is refreshing to note now, I will be 
glad i The joins in the crusade for the total
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eradication of black money and black 
money power. There is nexus b etween 
black m oney and black politicians, black 
bureaucrats and the black businessmen. 
Unless that n exus is broken n othing can 
be broken. And that starts, as h e said, 
from the election processes. W e h ave to 
examine whether by merely attacking balck 
m.'.)ney and black politicians we can eradi-
cate the whole nexus and really remove 
the black money from the country-
Kindly analyse the situation. At that 
tim~ in the C ongress Party I was referring 
to certain figures anrl I wrote three articles 
in the Hindustan Times on black money 
power and f'!ectoral reforms. I had 
calculated this on the basis of my H aryana 
ex!J~rience, a Lok Sabha constituency and 
g assembly constituencies. If you give two 
jeeps in every constituenc~, it m eans 18 
jeeps ; one jeep for the candidate and one 
jeep for the election agent- that comes to 
20 jeeps. The ra te of h iring a j eep is Rs. 
150 per clay ; it m eans R~. 3000 per day 
for 20 jeeps. If you calculate petrol at 
the rate of Rs. 100 p er j eep, it means 
th e exp~nditure is 2000 ; the total is 
5000. For thirty days the expenditure is 
Rs. 1 • 5 lakhs. That is the minimum. 
There is no black money ;nvolved ; 
there is no corruption, nothing. Secondly, 
if we leave out the slips th at you g ive, 
if you send them by post to each candidate, 
by 25 paise covers, it means 1 · 25 lakb 
for 5 lakh candidates. The total is Rs. 
2· 75 lakhs. I remember that when I 
read these two figun~s in the ·C ongress, 
Shri V. B. R aju who was the General 
Secre tary said that it cost a rupee per voter, 
it cost Rs. 5 lakh>. Are we not playing 
false to ourselves by putting it at 10,000 
and 25,000. Even thl" T arkunde Committee 
which •.J. P. h ad appointed referred to 
~s,ooo and :;o,ooo . \,Yhy deceive ourselves ? 
Because we are deceiving ourselves, we 
are n ot true to the economy or true to 
the polity. If you want to r emove it, 
some fundamenta l cure has to I:e done. 
Mr. Sathe spoke and criticised that tht; 
Janata .Party has done this or that. He 
did not refer how the political system 
was utilised by M rs. Gan dhi in 1977. 
Rs. 9 crores worth advertisements were 
taken fo r the souvenir ; most of them 
were not publ ished. How was the 
administ.rative machinery utilised 

TBE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAEE) : They saved paper. 

SHRI KRISHAN KANT They 
made the Company Law Board issue a 
certificate that adverti sements will n ot be 
considered as political donations. 
Secondly, they made the Central Boatd 
ofRevenui:: to issue a certificate that a ll the 
advertisement expenses whould be allowed 
as deduction s in the income tax. The 
list of donors to the Con15ress funds was 
seized on the Baroda Rayon and was 

• .s . 

handed over by the investigating atlthcrity 
to Shri Mehta which was .given to Shri 
Ptanab Mukherjee and which went to 
Smt. Gandhi. I would like to kricw 
from Shri Patel whetl:er the list has u;me 
or not ? ·rs it stil there ? 

Mr. 'Sa the was talking of those things, . 
I am not talking of those things which are 
irrelevant. 

Vimat Lal Commission is sitting . 
there, looking to the f"xcesses. It was given 
out on the basis of evidence tha~ each 
candidate of Legislative As1emb!y was 
given a Jakh or a lakh and a half. If that 
is the si tuation for an Asse mbly candidatc-
lakh or !akh and a half, which was git'! n 
out by Vimat Lal Cornrr.issicn , thrn 
what about the Lok Sabha candidate ? ' 
Unkss we have a big thrust on the whole 
system of electicn , nothing is possibk. 
I m ay like to reiiera te those st1ggl"s ticns 
which I h ad given in 1974 anrl 1975 and 
had talked to Shri J aya Prakash Narey?n 
also. T said that the T arkunde Ccil'mis-
sion recomrnendatic ns will n ot do. What 
i s h appening to-clay ? The four curses . 
of elections are -

1. Caste and ccrnmunity. 

2. CommunaEsm and religion. 

3. Money. 

4. Gunda pcwer, rnmcle pewee which 
t.hey contrir·ute :o rd thc f<' gundas 
sun:iv<" accordirg to Mdc.at. rn a 
Gandhi cnly on the protecticn oC 
politicians. 

If politician has to be purified, if politician 
h as to be ennobled, then the bas.ic attack 
has to be on the m ethcd s of election. 

How can we make p e>ople based politics 
and not money politics ? I had given 
two or three suggestions. May I urge · 
the Government to consider that the 
elections should be held only after giving · 
a notice of a week , not three wee-ks or 
four · weeks. There is n ot office of the 
political parties in the villages, towns, 
talukas or anywhere. Any pol1 ti ra l ' 
party which has worked for a p e;icd orfi~e 
years will b e able to face elect10n within 
a period of seven days and before one · 
m onth no vehicle sh ould be allowed. 
The workers of the political p arty which 
have worked for wh ole five years will go 
immediately and voting will be hel d . . 
This has to be done if you want people 
based politics rather than money based 
politics. Secondly. if we . ':"ant p~ople · 
based politics and the political pa r_tr ~s. to 
work then let us n ot h ave any mh1b1t1cn 
on donations to political parti~s, whefhe r . 
by individua ls or by ccmpames a11~ all 
of th a t , like Gerf'." any sb ouicl be given 
incom e tax deduct10n, b ecause we waut 
to h ave the political system on the basis -
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political parties. Let us not dupe 
orselves by closing the Company relations 
and we start the same donations in a much 
bigger amount under the tabic.

All the accounts of the political parties 
must be audited annually, not only the 
election account. If that is done, it will 
become easier to cleanse the politics. 
Black money starts from bad politics. If 
black economy has to be givrni a goby. . . .

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
Time is coming. I have to move for 
extension of time. I have to do it. This 
is time to do it.

I move for extension o f time.

\1R. CHAIRMAN : What is the 
wish of the House ? Two hours arc 
nearly over.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
Four hours.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS : Four 
hours.

MR. CHAIRMAN : The House may 
sit till 7 O ’clock and this will continue till 
7 O ’clock.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS : No, 
till 8 O ’clock.

TH E M INISTER OF PARLIAMEN
T A R Y  AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAViN D R A VERMA) : Not 
later than 7 O'clock.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Not later than 
7 O*.’lock. Is it the wish of the House that 
this debate be continued till 7 O'clock ?

HON. MEMBERS : Yes. (Interrup
tions).

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have under- 
stood that the House wants to discuss 

•this till 7 O ’clock.

SHRI KANW AR LAL GUPTA : 
Wc can discuss it till 7 and continue it 
tomorrow.

MR. CHAIRM AN : It is for the House 
to decide. Probably it is for the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs to say whether 
he wants this to be concluded today ?

SHRI RAVINDRA VAR M A : Y<* ; 
this will be concluded  ̂ today. The 
Business Advisory Committee had recom* 
mended t. hours. But in view of the 
demand, one hour more may be given. 
More than that we are not willing today.

M R. CHAIRMAN : May 1 request 
hon. members not to waste time oh this ? 
Let everyone be brief and to the point. 
Let us try and see how much we can get 
through by 7 O ’clock. Mr. Krishan 
Kant, please wind up.

SHRI KRISHAN KAN T : Madam 
Indira Gandhi had institutionalised black 
money politics. I do not want to refer 
to instances, as Mr. Unnikrishnan has 
done, how files in the Commerce Ministry 
were sold for getting licences or how 
certain money* that certain com panies 
wanted to give were refused because she 
suspected that they were giving money 
to other parties also. She wanted to 
completely institutioTiali.se the whole 
political system for herself.

What I am referring now is to the 
political malaise and how it i% to be 
checked. 1 would like that this present
debate should not end up having one 
against this man or that man 01 against 
this company or that company. but lift 
up the whole tiling so that a situation is 
created where all political parties in this 
House will sil together and evolve a 
system when- you can have clean politic*, 
pure politics, cm the ba-is of which this 
democratic system was evolved, according 
to 1 he dream of Gandhiji. Only then, 
we shall be ..able to buildup a sysiun 
which will be a system of cleaner economy 
for the people and cleaner economy lor 
the society.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri C lia tK lr.1(». 
pan :

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (Pondi
cherry) .* What is the procedure you 
arc following ? <

MR. CHAIRMAN : I am calling the
different groups one by one.

SHRI KANW AR LAL GUPTA : 
You have to call two members from this 
side and one from the opposition.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR : Even 
among the opposition parties, she i> not 
following the order.

MR. CHAIRMAN : You sent yum 
name much later.

SHRI A . BALA PAJANOR : That 
does not matter . You Jhavr to go 
according to the order.

MR. CHAIRMAN : AU right. If 
ou want to speak first, you may speak, 
hri Pajanor.

1800 hr*.
SH R I A . B A L A  PA JA N O R  (Pondi

cherry) : Madatn Chairman, «»
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usually mentioned by Member* of 
Parliament when they rise to speak that 
they are happy to participate in the dis
cussion, I am not happy to participate in 
this discussion for the simple reason that 
it is about a sad affairs. Secondly, I 
am happy to speak after Mr. Krishan 
Kant because he has pointed out a very 
important matter. It is more like a 
privilege issue that we always take in 
this House. Without any party barrier, 
it is to be discussed.

1 was happy to see in the beginning 
when M r. Unnikrishnan moved his motion. 
I f you read the motion there are four 
particular points, to which he has referred. 
This House is in agreement with him about 
the money power in elections posing 
grave threat to the future of parliamentary 
democracy as evidenced by the recent 
revelations of collection of huge election 
funds by some important persons including 
Ministers and those who are in proximity 
to high offices of power and decision 
making.

Madam, I am not going to restrict 
myself to the people who have collected 
money in the recent past because when I 
go through the. Indian history as far as 
collection of money is concerned, it is 
very much embedded. If you see the 
Imtory of 30 years, I think, even 50 
hours are not enough for this Parliament 
to mention the names of those people 
who were concerned with this. If my 
revered firend. Mr. Unnikrishnan has the 
occasion to go to the Library, he can 
collect the cuttings of the papers and find 
out this starting from the days of Mr. 
Xijalingappa.

0W  V *  WWW ('di'Jh) : VTHT tFT
s w  i r o  iffciT a t  tftar ?rr?r $  irtfar
$ 1

S H R I  A .  BALA PAJANOR ; I can 
under land Mr. Kachawai. It is a matter 
of deep concern for every one of us. Mr. 
Sathe and many other Members also 
mentioned this and they were concerned 
about it. (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please continue. 
You have only ten minutes like everybody 
else.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR : It is a 
matter where we have to take serious 
note of. Since the Chairman is restricting 
my time, I take you to the Asian Drama 
by great Gunnar Myrdal. If you want to 
ask about my party, even before Lok 
Nayak J.P. Narayan, my Party leader 
and the present Chief Minister of Tamil 
Nadu rose against corruption within the 
Party. He is much against this. I do 
not think any person can come forward 
and lay publicly that we are for corrup

tion and for money power. But I want 
to put it very clearly that our Party has 
established to this country that without 
money also we can came to power. When 
our great leader, late Anna, started the 
Party, we were penniless and we were 
the party representing the poor and 
common people of this country. We 
fought against the great Congress which 
had big money bags, in those days. In 
one of the brilliant speeches in Tamil 
which I cannot correrlty translate here, 
Anna said that we would make you one 
of the biggest money bags and the greatest 
industrialists of this country who sit on 
the top towers of this country and who 
come down to the common man’s feet. 
That is our greatest achievement. We 
are not bothered about the number of 
seats that we are going to get in the 
Legislative Assembly. Anti that happened 
also. In 1967, the present Janata Parly 
tried to dislodge the Congress Party but 
they could dislodge it in *977. But they 
could not come to Tamil Nadu or Pondi
cherry because of the simple reason that 
we do not believe in money: we believe 
in the common people of this country. 
This is what I want to ask on this occasion. 
This money is collected for what reason ? 
— to conduct elections as lias been explained 
by many hon. Members. This money 
is utilised as expalained hv Santha- 
nam Committee as speed money, to speed 
up the matters for which thov are lobbying. 
I am sorry to say that it is said about 
Members of Parliament also that some of 
them are being purchased by these 
money bags. That was mentioned in a 
vcrv clever manner, in a covered manner 
by Shri Krishan Kant.' There arc certain 
lobbies— sugar lobby, jute lobby. They 
are able to purrhase Members of Parlia
ment, Legislators to influence and direct 
the process to lx« followed up. Not only 
here but they are able to do it with burea
ucrats also. That is the weakness of the 
democratic svstem in this country. So, 
if we are going to find out a solution— 
it is interesting to have an academic 
exercise in thisHousebymeansof a motion 
by saying that we all condemn and this 
House takes serious note of it. And this 
resolution states that. The next moment 
we go in for it and only collect funds. 
But I see that there is a difference between 
the present and the past. From the ruling 
benches, whenever they speak, they refer 
to the past 27 years, but there is only one 
difference, because you arc decentralised. 
Like four or five parties, in a decentralised 
m a n n e r ,  you are collecting, while it was 
centralised in the past. But the same 
offence is being committed in the same 
manner. So, don’ t distinguish between 
the present and the past.

As far as we are concerned, we are 
much against corruption. It is we whq
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H!lrtl!EI g y;n§ lhu.t corruption . t~~ t_ §"O 
rut of p l m~a '1 !i111,m; oll1 t; rwrne 1E u "n-
poMlble for th!! M ien m1111 to come t9 
hu Lop. WL' rn!ll!~ u~ .. GOITIITLOllt'H lll!ll\ 

!hG Mnyor of M !lcl\'a; !'or the firH t im,a, 
l'rim· tu th rH i r wM H .. 9 11r{jruir11Live of rhe 
' 'ti;! •a GlM~ on ly to OM'-!J?)' tb{j flrnL ch~iF 
af!)~91iHY orM11L11"!1~ - J\.11,oqy 2tliur cllit!~ 
h !l '-' - h·9~ ~ q_utnnly followflEI it. W-. rn11dc 
!l Ehi11a P_ ~e fi;1l2rr1 i1CCOITlin i;r to H1 11 p•·,.~·m1-
l1 ilY ])Ellititrn H .. e f1r•~ uidr.cn Of Che city <">f 
Mi1drn~ . tJut if1qtead r ttJJking !l l !Jggnn 
f, - m lh::ll . YOl.I try M ... vc nl 8111ly to SllY 
lR!lt yo ;\ rrl\1 !lllOli~h ci OR!\t;o \Jy GOlll• 
p!lnieg, yo1i will 11mrnr1 the lttw et . Sn 
many lesislaliom have come, but nothing 
has happened. 

As time is short, I will just read out 
certain passages so that they may go on 
record. It you take the rq ;ort ~iven by 
Gunnar Myrdal when the ana' yses the 
poverty of natiom, especially in Southeast 
Asia, he says: 

'' \•Vhen considering the prospects ot 
reform in countries where corruption is 
so embedded in institutional and attitu-
dinal remnants of traditional society and 
where a lmost everything that happens 
increases incentives and oppor tunities 
for p ~rsonal ga in, the p ub lic outcry 
against corrupt ion mus t be regarded 
a .< a constructive force . This holds true 
even when this reaction is basicallv only 
the envy of people who themselves 
would not hesitate to engage in corrupt 
practices had they a chance, and even 
though the common awareness of COP· 
ruption is apt to spread cynicism. As 
t hose p eople who can brndit p ersonally 
from corrupt practices are a tiny 
minority, the public outcry against 
c0rraption should support a government 
intent on serious reforms. What the 
p eople- :md the outside observer-
gcnerally d ~m'lnd is pun ishment of the 
offenders. R esentment stems especially 
fro m the bdief that ministers and high 
officials go unpunished." 

I t hink that is the m a in outcry now. 

I am well aware of the fact tha t then 
is a lot of character assassination. I am 
in agreement with the Prim'! Minister 
when he says that whenever he is in power, 
they talk bout these things, and the 
mom~nt he is not in power they stop 
talking about them. If they were sincere, 
thGy vtould have taken it up even earlier. 
This is charac ter assassination and so I 
a_m not prepared to associate m yself with 
it. 

But if you take ocrruption i~ general, 
see what the Santhanam Commi ttee has 
said. You read the report. It has been 
there for such a long time. I do not 
know why the previous Government did 
not take note of it, and I cannot under-

M!llll1 wi'ly tll 1~rn~ n L GOV!!P t i~ 
uloo not rnlt ifl$ •i?t of lt. :rlll!l~!! '(\etmlt 
m e ll l"C1ld thrn p Ms e ' UL !rnst ; , 

'' It i1 b lkvcd Unu t lw f>!'11&durn 
11nct pme_ti i;~ ~ in thr wm•ll.iTI (? 9 f Q 'vi:; m • 
men t ofhee~ ar9 GU 1 n IJcrsome n~<l ~li ... -
tory. "fhl! !\h . icty LO !1Vi00 'clPL ~ l;i. ~ 
1''1GOUl"il!!T' d H\ ..; 5r11w th of dilil'IS!\cs~ 
r:-nudco l ik.!! tll!' ~~·§~c ,-n of~pcc:d monl'y. 
'~peed monrry· iY 1• i>porl ·,J ~o have 
IJt'COW.e a f11h·\y commm1 type yr(mrrupt 
pmr.t1en 1"".-1:_ ul_url y i1 1 ffl!HtllI'e •·~ lo , ,~ 
10 i f!lnt el l. cl'n GcN, pnmirn, ~t1<, 
P oncmlly, th P b1•ibcglvt:r doesnotwi~h, 
rn thc~e cases, to get anything done 
unlawfully, but wan ts to speed \Ip the· 
process of the movement of ·files and 
communications relating to decisions. 
Certain sections of the staff concerned 
arc reported to have go t into the habit 
of not doing anything in the matter 
till they are suitably persuaded. It 
was stated by a Secre tary that even 
after an order had been passed, the 
fact of the passing of such order is no t 
communicated to the person concerned 
an d the order itself is kept back till the 
unfo1'tunate applicant h as pa id appro-
priate gratification to the subordine te 
concerned. Besides being a -mos t 
objectionable corrupt p ractice, this 
custom of speed money has b ecome 
one of the mos t se rious causes of d elay 
and inefficiency." 

This is the crux of the problem. You 
require m oney to speed up the fries, to> 
get decisions you require money. The· 
quan tum of money is the only consideration 
whether it is R s . 10 o r Rs. 10 lakhs or 
Rs. 10 crores. I am not referrin g to any 
particular person or Iviinister of the 
past or the present. For a ,poor man,. 
to par t with Rs. 10 may be som ething ; 
for a rich man , to part with Rs. 10 lakhs 
may b e something. The Finance Minister 
deals with crores of rupees. So, this is 
a very serious matter. This House 
should take it up as a · m atter of priv~lege, 
but sometimes we do not take up even 
matters of privilege in the proper spirit. 
But if you take up the matter , I am su re 
we can get out of it. I am happy that 
Mr. Unnikri£hnan and Mr . Vayalar 
Ravi have brought this m otion in this 
House so that the country will know that 
we are also serious abouti land the coun try 
will be grateful to us and . will keep us 
in this House without sending us out if 
we are sincere about it and execute it. 

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad) : · Chairman Madam, 
I move an amendment, rather s a subs-
titute motion to the motion ment ioned in 
the Order Paper, listed as amendment 
No. 4. ·My amendmen t to the motion is 
as follows: 

"The House expresses Hs grave 
concern over the fact that the electoral-
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procew as well at public life in India 
which was badly pullufed and vitiated 
by an unholy alliance of political power 
and money power during the decadent 
dccade, 1967— 76, with its steep erosion 
of ethical standards and moral values, 
threatened to distqrt democracy into 
a plutocracy, deform ‘Janatantra* into 
‘Dhanatantra’ , recognises the imperative 
need to reverse those morbid trends, 
is conviuccd that for the purpose the 
formulation of a voluntary code of 
conduct by all political parties is essential 
and urges the Government to initiate, 
without delay, comprehensive measures 
with a veiw to cleansing public life in 
general and purifying the electoral 
process in particular."

This, Chairman Madam, I submit is a 
mijor amendment in substance and I 
would crave the indulgence of the House 
and yours too, to speak at some length, 
but not at great length.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I am afraid I 
can’ t give you more than to minutes and 
ymi have taken three minutes already 
in reading your amendment.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAM ATH :
1 have to read it. If I don’ t read it, how 
can I convince the House ? You make 
it 15 minutes.

SHRI SHANKAR DEV : Madam 
Chairman, our Party Members arc also 
there to speak.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Please continue 
Mr. Kamath.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAM ATH : 
Now, Chairman Madam, I am sorry to say 
tliai though my friend, Mr. Unnikishnan, 
hat (trough a motion of some importance 
before the House, yet the main thrust 
of his argument was with regard to collec
tion of election funds recently, and parti
cularly he mentioned the name o f Shri 
Kami Desai. 1 am afraid that Shri 
Kami Dcsai has occupied more of parlia
mentary time during this Session than 
perhaps any other single person in the 
country. Both the Houses together, the 
Rajya Sabha and the Lok Sabha, have 
i.ikf-n more time in discussing Shri Kanti 
Dcsai’* activities at various places than 
itu'y have in discussing any other person 
in this House. It should not have been 
v* bccause the hon. Speaker, when the 
issue was raised in the House but Tuesday,
<1 week ago, gfivc a clear ruling. I am 
■'“>rry that has been overlooked in this 
discusMOn. T h e , Speaker said :

‘ ‘The collection of funds for political 
Purpones by those in power as well as 
fhosc near the seat of power is likely 
to give fisc to suspicion that there might 
have been misuse of official power or 
position*. This is * political question*

2587 L S ~ .iL  ‘

Solution to such issues must be found 
either by enacting necessary laws or 
by developing appropriate conven
tions. This is not a matter for me.”  

Nor was it a matter for an adjournment 
motion.

Madam_ Chairman, I have followed 
the line laid down by the Speaker and, 
as suggested, the Government must corac 
forward without delay to enact measures 
for cleansing public life in general and 
purifying the electoral processes in parti
cular.

My hon friend, Shri Sathc, he has again 
fled. On the iath of this month, earlier, 
he had fled. He makes, I suppose, a good 
job of it. Because, he himself said once—  
it was his own words— once a coward, 
always a coward. He said it last time, 
an d he follows to the letter and also to the 
spirit, his own words. Now he is, if I 
may say so, a beknightcd knight, in shoddy 
armour, of Her Extinguished Majesty, and 
he is not present here. Both he and his 
leader are absent. Though bis leader 
has been given the status of the Leader of 
the Opposition, de jure Leader of the 
Opposition, more often than not dt facto 
he is a mislcader of the opposition. And 
the second in command, as 1 have already 
said, has made it a profession or vocation 
of fleeting the battle-field at the nick of 
time. He did it once and he has done 
it again. It is for him to consider, to 
decide, to mend his ways.

Now I do not wish to go into all the 
lurid details not merely of the elections, 
but of every form of corruption, because 
corruption is a hydra-lieadcd monster, 
which has been indulged in by the Con
gress Governments for over 30 years. 
There is a saying in Hindi or Urdu, I 
hope I am right in saying it,

^  nmr ftrsft jpr <rt 1

That applies in totality, entirety to our 
friends of the Opposition.

In 1971 and in 1977, and in the previous 
four years 1967 to 1971 during the fa
mous or notorious era of Ayarams and 
Gayarams, money had to be found to 
finance the buying and selling on the ex
change of the Legislatures at the Centre 
and the States; I do not know I do not 
wish to go into it, but money was found 
for that also. Be that as it may, in 1971,
I remember, because some of the Congress 
candidates in Maharashtra and Madhya 
Pradesh had told me personally, that each 
of them, many of them, had receiv
ed at least Rs. 2 lakhs to s  lakhs. Out of 
that, some of the more enterprising once 
kept something for the rainy day, and did 
not utilise it, use if for election purposes.
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath]
They did not mind losing and some of 
them lost. They used it perhaps for their 
own other purpose. In 1977 also the same 
thing happend. And the money found 
for these elections perhaps rained from 
heaven. According to gome of the 
members of the opposition only money 
collected by the Janata Party and Janata 
Party agents came from some fishy sources, 
but all the money that came for the Cong
ress Party candidates for the elections in 
1971 ana 1977 must have comc from Got! 
himself, rained like manna from heaven. 
He need not go into how the money was 
collected.

My hon. collegue, now a Minister 
here, a former party collegue, Mr. Danda- 
vate,—1 was not in Parliament then 
in the, fifth Lok Sabha, 1 believe, he made 
a charge against one of the Congress 
Leaders saying that money was collected 
by that leader, who was then a  Minister 
of the Governmnt, but was not account
ed for and only a very small portion wa* 
paid to the Congress Party and the re*t 
was retained by him and Shri Dandavate 
challenged the Government on the floor of 
the House to institute in inquiry No, 
inquiry was instituted,^ only that Mi
nister was lot included in the Cabinet and 
he wa* made a Governor and sent to one 
of the States.

You are very well aware and the 
House is very well aware as to how and in 
what manner money from the nationalised 
banks, some of the nationalised banks 
was siphoned off for Maruti Ltd. 1 
believe some of it has comc in the Shah 
Commission’s Report, more could be said, 
much more could be written about this. 
But since you are ringing the bell, I do 
not think 1 can continue for long. But I 
wish to refer to one or two salient points 
before I conclude, I have to conclude. 
Otherwise, I had a number of points, and
I could have gone into all this at some 
length to prove that democracy was dis
torted into a plutocracy during those 
years and now if there is anything at 
all, it is a hangover from the past, from 
those years, from thirty years. Hangover* 
cannot be cured, cannot be got rid of 
so soon. (Interruptions).

SHRI A. C. GEORGE : Hangover can
not be passed on to somebody else.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAM ATH : 
There is a saying that

U T T *  V T  JTOT 3 3 T  9TTflT t  HTTT
w  «wn srraT ft iflr # w* $ i

That is what happened to them. Now they 
are coming in the House with storiei about 
the collection of funds by an individual 
or two or three individuals. As a matter 
of fact, the statemens attributed to certain

persons— Shri C.B. Gupta’s name was 
mentioned here— they have been contra
dicted, denied and not authenticated, how 
they could be relied upon in this House as 
matters materially valid enough or good 
enough for a  motion of this kind, I do not 
know, But, or course, I may make it 
clear that I do not hold any brief for any
body who is accused of corruption.

The Prime Minister has told the House 
plainly, he has told the country, the na
tion that if any specific charge is made 
against anyone, it will be referred to a 
Supreme Court judge. My friend, Mr. 
Unnikrishnan referred to that. In the 
olden days, in the Third Lok Sabha 
when you, Madam Chairman, were 
also a Member of that Lok Sabha, 
the them Prime Miniser, ShriJawaharlal 
Nehru referred to a Supreme Court 
Judge a specific charge made by the 
party to which I had then the honour to 
belong, the Praja Socialist Party, my 
colleague Shri Surrndra Nath Dwivedi 
and myself, wc brought home a charge 
and we have a specific instance about an 
entry in the documents, in the account 
books of Mr Serajuddin of Calcutta, we 
gave that and that was then referred to 
Mr. S.K. Das of Supreme Court in
formally; the report was not placed be
fore the House, but Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, 
the then Prime Minister asked the Minister 
to quit the Cabinet. Who took him back 
into the Cabinet ? His daughter, Shri- 
mati Indira Gandhi. The daughter, 
whose father had expelled him from the 
Cabinet, that daughter took him back 
into her Cabinet, That is the sort of 
example they have set.

One word more and 1 have done. My 
hon. friend, Mr. Sathe, referring to my 
criticism of "Her Extinguished Majesty” 
on earlier occasions.

AN HON. MEMBER : Extinguished.

SHRI A.K . R O Y : Who was the 
Minister, involved in that affair

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH • 
pandit Keshv Dev Malaviya was involved 
in that Serajuddin affair. He was ex
pelled; he was asked to quit the Cabinet 
after the inquiry.

So, I would also ask my hon. friend, 
Mr. Unnikrishnan and his colleagues, the 
paries in he Opposition, to bring forward 
such specific instances. Then, I am sure 
the Government will not fight shy. The 
Government will be really prepared to 
refer those specific charges for an inquiry.

As regards the Motion as it stands, no
body will have any quarrel with that. 
What doss it say ? It say, ’ ‘increasing 
pliy of money power" is detrimental to 
parliamentary democracy. Is there any
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question about that ? The play of 
money power is derimental to the growth 
of a healthy parliamentary democracy.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAM ATH :
I am concluding. Please don't be im- 
pa- icnt. I appeal to you to have a little 
more patience. We have patiently borne 
the Congress Government s misrule for 
30 ycars.Now, at least for a few minutes 
more you can bear with me.

What is the operative par t of the Motion ? 
Please read it. I do hope, you have read 
it. Are you reading it just now ? What 
does it say ? It says t

“ increasing play of money power in 
elections pose grave threat to 
the future of Parliamenary De
mocracy .. -

MR. CHAIRMAN : You have read 
it once. Why do you want to read it 
again ?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAM ATH : 
luays “ increasing glayof money power.”
II ha* been increasing, not now, and it went 
to a climax in i<>7i and If>77. From the 
year 1077, the yrar of peaceful revo
lution, it has been showing a downward 
trend. As fas as possible, we must eradi
cate this evil. I am sure, the House will 
ac[rec with me that, human nature being 
what it is, all over the world, not India 
alone, there arc many hues and colours of 
corruption, and corruption of many 
kinds, of all kinds, cannot be totally eradi
cated not only in India but anywhere in 
the world. All that you can do is to 
mini nise it, as far as it lies in human 
!>->wcr. To that, our Government is 
committed; to that, our party is com
mitted.

Before I sit down, 1 would once again 
ask the absent mover— his deputies and 
colleagues are here— and I would ask 
them: they have not asked for an 
inquiry. An inquiry was asked for by 
Mr. Sath? on that day on which he fled. 
That does not arise now. I would ask them 
to make a concrete issue of this and not to 
leave it in vacuo, in the air. It says, 
"grave threat to the future or Parlia
mentary Democracy'’ and it, later on, 
says, “ as evidence by the recent revela
tions” . Have they made any demand 
or request for an inquiry into this matter? 
No. They are silent on that point.

I am sorry to Say, this is an imporant 
motion, withut any leg* to stand upon, 
without any heart, without any head, 
without anything at au-ilis a lifeless mo
tion; it is a still-born motion. There- 
fore, I would like them to make it a live 
motion, a concrete motion, >0 that it can

be brought home to the Government. 
Otherwise, there is no alternative before 
the House but to accept my motion which 
I have moved already asking the Govern
ment, all political parties, that you I and 
all of us sit together and accept a 
code of conduct. That is my fervent 
appeal to all Parties, Let us 
evolve a voluntary code of conduct. 
Achar Sanhita so that all Parties may 
honour that code of conduct and the 
Government should come forward with 
measures to cleanse the public lift in ge
neral and purify the electoral process in 
particular.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Chandra- 
ppan.

 ̂ flrfoM W  4 »r: mrrcfa 
wihM $, s r o t  w  t o  fa ikr w r ? 
jw  rft f t  in srr 1

?ft f r e  «Ft tot f a t r r  m ;i$r ? '

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Chandra- 
ppan.

If you do no interrupt, we will accommo
date two more speakers.

SHRI C.K. CHANDRAPPAN (Canna- 
norc) : I am very happy that this motion 
gives us an opportunity to discuss the 
political corruption in our country. But 
I am sorry I cannot share the views ex
pressed by some of our distinguished 
colleagues including Shri Krishan Kant 
who said that we should discuss it in a 
very academic fashion and that we should 
go to a higher plane. I cannot float with 
them in that higher plane because we 
are discussing this motion in the House 
in a definite context.

The Janata Party which came to power 
a few motnths ago in the year of revolution, 
as it was put by my esteemed friend, Shri 
H.V. Kamath, came with the slogan, 
‘We will remove corruption from public 
life.’ That was one of your main slogans. 
And, to-day, we are witnessing a strange 
spectacle. It is not only kantibhai Desai 
but the father, Morarji Bhai Desai him
self and the whole Janata Party have 
proved to be more currupt than any 
administration we ever had*. (Interruptions)

•ft JfW WOTU *. *«Hat % W
spt V W  fWT $[,”  FT VT*ff PTfTOT ,STT$ I

mwhRy t 5r%<J, p tt te
«mr 1it#  ) upt w rft srost w w  % 
A M  1 35WT wfopir I ,  art »f
| 4$  i *r5 xfT-qwrrffett h#  | i
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ffwwfir *T t̂nr]

<*ft tTPTfr |, *¥  HTT >Sf*IW i ,  ?w
T? 5TI W  AT? ?f f^T *5 I ?R5 #

f?r*r 5T w i i  ^ ?

SHRI C .K . CHANDRAPPAN : I 
do not know why they are shouting. 
Perhaps the shoe pinches. If the shoe 
pinches, then those who feel the pain of 
it, may get u p . . . .

M R. CHAIRMAN : Proceed with 
your speech. Do not waste your time.

SHRI C.K. GHANDRAPPAN : Please 
call the House to order. How can I 
speak in this way ?

I am telling out of certain facts. There 
are certain facts to prove that. We in 
this House heard about it.

y i w  m w  : v r r #  ?rt<T <arr% 
f  1

SHRI C.K. CHANDRAPPAN : I 
can shout better than you. You arc a 
little bit older than me.

We have heard about Kantibhai Desai 
and his money collection. Not that I 
said it. Tin* Treasurer of the Janata 
Party said that he authorised him to 
colleM Rs. 90 lakhs. Not a matter of 
joke. He did not deny it.

When the whole world said that the 
Party is corrupt and the Prime Minister's 
name is in mud, an after-thought dawned 
on him and then he denied. We heard 
it from your leader, Shri Madhu Liixiaye, 
Secretary of the Janata Party who wrote 
that letter saying Rs. 90 lakhs but when 
he was asked in the Central Hall ‘Do 
you confirm or deny?’ he did not have 
the guts to say that *1 don't deny or 
confirm it*, (interruptions) No more 
shoutings will help.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : Please keep 
quiet.

SHRI O.K. CHANDRAPPAN : What 
does it mean ?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI : If the 
Congress is corrupt, you are also corrupt.

SHRI A.K. R O Y  : They are corrupt, 
th»y are corrupt— we. are not corrupt.

S H R IC K  CHANDRAPPAN j Madam, 
Chairman, they are not allowing me. That 
timt should not be counted against me.

What was the period in which these 
collections were made. What was they 
amount collected ? They came in power 
after the last general election and the 
ArtcnWy Elections. In three month's

time, R*. 90 lakhs of rupees-in nienthy 
days Rs. 90 lakhs. For them one lakh 
does not matter. But it is an record. 
Here is the proceedings of the Rajya 
Sabha where one of the former ministers, 
who died— he became the President— the 
late Shri Fakhuddin Ali Ahmed is answer* 
ing question No. 381a on 13th August, 
1968, gave certain figures of collection. 
(Interruptions) Why are you getting so 
much excited (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : May I request 
you all to let him proceed ? Please conti
nue, Mr. Chandrappan.

SHRI C. K . CHANDRAPPAN: 
Madam, it says that within the period 
from 1st March 1962 to 20th February 
196U they compiled the figures, the 
money given by various companies to 
political parties, accounted money—  
unaccountcd money is not included. 
It says :

“ The Congress Party received
Rs. 2,05.22,798.”

Thr Congress stood very good. They 
were Number 1. Then came Shri H.M. 
Patel’s party, the Swatantra Party at that 
time—

“ Rs. 46 lakhs.”  (Interruptions)

Why are you reducing it to Rs. 20 lakhs. 
I am reading:

**46,02,563/-; then came Praia
Socialist Party with Rs. 66,000/-.”

Like that it goes on. What I am saying 
is (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please continue.

SHRI C.K. CHANDRAPPAN : How 
can I continue if so many people are 
interrupting me ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : Do not take any 
notice of it. You continue your speech

SHRI C K . CHANDRAPPAN : I
am continuing. I am trying not to listen 
to them (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please let him 
proceed. Don't waste the time of the 
House.

RHRT C.K. CHANDRAPPAN : The 
point which I am emphasising is that 
there is a corrupt system. T agree with 
those who said that a capitalist system is 
corrupt. The Leader of the Janata 
Party or Lok Nayak said that he 
would wipe out the corruption. The 
people changed their place. When they, 
were sitting there, these Congreess people* 
when they were sitting there, they could 
collect Rs. 2 crores very easily. And to-day



when the Janata Tarty is sitting there 
wearing the garbs of angels trying to 
flutter the Heaven, they could also collect 
and they, even broke all the records. 
This is what I said. It is not the only 
story of this country {Inttrrubtiotu) They 
collected Rs. 90 lakhs in go clays. Madam, 
than comes the father. As a person,
1 do not like that our Prime Minuter is 
known as the corrupt Prime Minister. 
This is not something to be proud of for 
any nation. But the Prime Minuter is 
sitting silent. On his face we are asking 
everyday ‘Did you write that letter ?’ 
Even to-day Shri H.M. Patel said that 
he wrote diat letter to the Andhra Pradesh 
Chief Minister successively from Shri 
Vcngal Rao to Dr. Chenna Reddy, ask
ing for exempting the former Raja— Raja 
of Challappaili of 2,000 acres of land. 
So, the father is not better.

Madam Chairman, corruption is there.
It is not a new thing. From 1961 onwards 
the country was worried about political 
corruption. In 1952 elections, 1957 
i-lections, 1967 elections and in 1971 
elections the capitalists were very cleaver. 
They knew whom they should butter. 
Here, with your permission, Madam 
Chairman I would like to quote a portion 
or what Mr. Tata said in his affidavit 
in a court in Bombay. In this case one 
of the sharc-holders of the Tata company 
had questioned the right of Tata company 
to change their Article of Association to 
enable them to donate Rs. 10 lakhs to 
CJongress Party. He challenged it in a 
Hombay court and then Mr. Tata gave a 
very interesting affidavit in the court. 
Tic said that it was in the interest of the 
mmpany that I gave donation. The 
share-holder said that my interest is not 
looked after by giving Rs. 10 lakhs. Mr. 
Tata said that you do not live in this 
world. It was to safeguard your interest 
and to promote your interest and to enhance 
vonr profit that we are giving money to 
this party. And today these people are 
sitting on this side. I do not say that 
they  ̂ are absolutely useless. But for 
practical purposes for Indian monopoly 
houses they are second in the list whereas 
Janata narty is at the top and they will 
get anthing. It is only a question of 
stretching their hand.

AN HON. MEMBER : Are they not 
stretching ?

SHRI C.K. CHANDRAPPAN : They 
are. Otherwise how would you explain 
a man, who is not even a public man, 
who is only a businessman, Shri Kanti- 
hhai Desai, can collect Rs. 90 lakhs in 
2° days. It is because he is the son of 

Prime Minister and he is living with 
le Prime Minister and he is the one— 

according to everybody— who advises the
linc Minuter on important matters. So,
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he has a price and the Indian capitalists 
are ready to pay that price and that is 
what is happening.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please conclude.

SHRI C.K. CHANDRAPPAN : While 
concluding, I must say that I am sorry 
I could not make the Janata benches so 
happy but I must tell the House one thing 
that those who came sixteen months ago—  
in the year of revolution — chanting a 
song about anti-corruption today we 
are seeing them sinking in the mire of 
corruption. They are standing in the 
dock in the other House. Let us not 
forget that. The other House is equally 
a part of Indian parlaimentary democracy.
It has put the Janata party in the dock. 
{Interruptxons)

It has asked them to appoint a parlia
mentary committee or a commission to 
probe into the corruption charges. It is 
a matter of shame that our Prime Minuter 
went and said : You give in writing, If 
you have a definite allegation. I will 
send it to a judge. It is much bigger than 
what Indira Gandhi did when she flouted 
thr Allahabad High Court judgement.

Then, Madam, 4t was expedient ..

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please resume 
your seat. I have called Shri Kanwar 
Lai Gupta.

SHRI C .K . CHANDRAPPAN : It 
was then expedient for Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
to say ‘I don’t care for the Allbahad 
Judgment ; the people are with me.”  
But today what happens ?

MR. CHAIRMAN : Kindly conclude.

SHRI C. K . CHANDRAPPAN : 
Madam Chairman, by flouting the decision 
of the other House, Mr. Morarji Desai 
and his Government today stands in the 
dock of the people. If you want to remove 
poverty, to the extent it is possible under 
the present system, you have to bring 
about radical electoral reforms and there 
should be proportional representation.

MR. CHAIRMAN : How can it go on 
like this, if you take so much time ? How 
will others get time ?

SHRI C.K. CHANDRAPPAN : 
Madam, I have not taken so much time 
as some others have taken. There should 
be radical electoral reforms and propor
tional representation. Part of the essential 
part of die election expenditure should be 
borne by the State itself as was susggcsted 
by Shri Vajpayee when he was sitting 
here in die opposition. If that proposal 
is accepted, to the extent possible in 
our system today, we may sucecded in
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rooting out corruption; but, so long as 
capitalism remains,  corruption  is  also 
bound to remain in  the body-politic of 
this country.  Thank you.

SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA JAIN :
How will you manage ?  It is already
6- 50'  Mr. Unnikrishnan has to reply.

MR. CHAIRMAN : We will conclude 
by 7  O'clock  today,  and continue for 
one hour  at  3.30 p.m.  tomorrow,  in 
which one or two speeches can be made 
and the Minister will reply and then Mr. 
Unnikirshnan will reply. It is not possible 
to extend the House  after 7*00 p.m. 
today according to the hon. Minister.

WT WW TOT : Please extend it up 
to 7*05 so that I may get sufficient time.

wrrfir  faw  wwi  •ft atr

fernrr ft  ffnwi

irit h   w    ̂  to  *pt
fVMT JWW  ft, VT ŝr «ft
vm farror £ 1  mrsm  g  farit

«n€f *T  Jfiff | 1 %  'JWT 55TIf?TT £ fo
qnc  ftrcrft *ft <nfcrt ?>,  r̂T% spr  to

•ft in ̂fT <tpb vt, wt pp? H rpt  *ft r£?ft
Vtf *ri€f S. sft IT? V?  ̂ f*P 
if  Trft *FT  STjjt fejT ? % PTH-

51ft  # *tt*t *Rprr  vr̂rr  ̂far  vtd?r

'Tiff ft,  «n€f ?t,  TT#f ?ft

m >ftf  «ft  «nff  gt, ̂ rf  tft  frtft  «rrff

*n£f  ft  art v fA gt  far *r

vrft bh w srot»T  ?r$f  farm »  Wwi?

•PfFTT  ff Pl» *T!?  Vtf  'TPtf TT WTST
*ft ft, *nj  *Trt  *vr  $ iflx
*HT *TT f*T*?t  STlfiftr I  %TT «fl?pTT

| fa*  VnST ’PT l?V HVFT f̂t ft, facFft
iirt ftifHfey  f *r*ft if to <ft snm
fsnwf 'nc fft?nr t1  #,  r ?,

**tHV  if,  ?nft  tsr*T5   ̂  Tflvr vku(  gtttT 

ft 1 «rrcr  »Tfrtr  ft  fqftrcr

•r? w t̂ ff*mr wtwt R̂n ft i ̂ Pf*t  ̂*r?f
HWTT £ fa* *̂PT to ft T̂T* sfrTT 

aroT 11  wtr to  ft  5f!n?r sftwr 9TW, 
ffV J\ •ft  «P»ft  (Atfl I  1̂̂ 'i f
aft % qw f̂RPTT  *rr,  ̂  ̂ '

anm «TTffarar̂rrrft5|ffff«ft, r̂t mz 
pRPft   ̂sRT *ft Pnr*T |f— •PTfrf' 

ft f?P ijiaw  ̂  ̂ 5̂  aftrrr 'STTrTT, »̂T
 ̂ apwr t̂ p̂fr5 tft  Jfrtmr

«ft •rrf̂, ̂rft ̂  «ft ̂rrf̂ i #l%»r # w 
trt <ft  m*fdi f—fr  •rttsr

ifltfi anrsr «qpr r̂T 11 ws t, 1947 

$ star wn  ?it*T w h> fiAvtfw 
«pt̂ t| i  vpapfhr  ̂am <mNt 

wnf «rt% t *>̂n=3r * * «rif,
t̂fw  t̂ *lf, f̂RT ®TT JTRPT ;3HT
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$■ gwr   ̂1 Ph'<ht sunw  >bt

* m, «rnr  ̂  *rm
ft, vrtfv «nr wr fiwi ^  ̂ftRm wf-wi 
finr-fvinhr-̂râr f, vr  v**fPnTt ♦ar 
•rft ̂ mRft wt   ̂ •Rjr ̂rnrr ̂ 

f% ifhc  w
IJWT-ft-tftrar ipTtff OT7TTO«?T ftwrr  flTRTT
ft 1  <ft *ft ,ptcs Pp*rr ’TPiT ft sftr wr̂

«rrr  »St vre fw ormT  <rrff *ft «ft
«ft  fsp*TT ̂ RTT  *ft <ft

f%*n 'srraT | wtx =srfT̂ mi  11
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SftT   ̂ aPpTT— *rwt  *T̂tW,  WTT  %

•ppfr *n  aft STPTOH  %HT  ̂f% vtl t̂

TT̂ t  'Wr 5Tgt i  WITrft,  % 3TTT Tt̂ TO 

«̂t VFTrT  ̂I  T̂T ŜTT̂T ft %
w «r ajt̂rrr f̂rrr «ftftr§, w vt xtiF̂rtsx 

•ftM, ?fîrr ?ftr r̂t ^
W»rs 5tpt mr. Ŷfsr̂ f*p ^mt 

30 ?3n7 ITT 50  ¥T3!TC  ̂  ̂3«TRT ?T?lf
<  ?PP?ft  I 3ft  WTJT-fj SfiFT  ?,

awft̂ HR t̂t ■srrf̂ 1 

Vt >F̂Tr T̂pfT f  f5p  «T?  ff*TT
5Tj?r |—spr ?w qf̂jRtltfjriTST wtT «frP=r- 

ZtVT  *TRhr  TT ITHT •PtT-WTTi-f̂Ŝ?  ̂

F?T I 3̂TT ?f*T CT *fl4l 5t*P <T̂t t̂*f, ?TW

?y?TT I &T vt &t cTIWff Ufa? t>  ̂  ̂  ̂ 
gt  ̂«r*rt  —

3ft  fan zrzt  %  f̂ n,  ̂3*r  ̂  vf  •prr  3fmr
nJH %  ̂fHITT—% 5fV   ̂ liPTST 
1  fir̂  <̂1  vffrr 3T*r ?wr  vtr-

*jwk«w   •ftf̂ Nwr  STTfor *th  ^

VTTflfift, Wf fpp vSRTT  ̂eftfWt̂-VTsrô T

 ̂  ?rsr ?np ?*r n̂rwr
ftft ĤrTT I I IT? t̂mft  JKf T̂t ̂  ^
 ̂f?  $ t

W fiST̂ |—qtf̂tVH  TOf

t5«pr  ntr  w  ̂ ^
fMswET  m   ̂ PrPrpnc iff—1̂  
 ̂ift, tt >ft «rr€f  ̂ yyr  ^

r̂r srrff̂ i ft  «pt Pnnr smrm 
t JTftf t̂t *Nt

•p̂ w'k *t%  mfar  ?t m   wt  ̂ *ft 
pr?rfim *frr fen arnr  i mt̂ vt?  ̂
?X vf ti?f arPT m  $ % i *

•ftf itrW m  mrrn ?rff otptt <Wf- 
trft «rffeTO  htph vt **»b ŷrr g, 

qft WPT *cn0  t f% nfSw*? fc®2 
<ifWf jptt
•̂ftf  ̂iMV *nHi 

tfr ̂ rr w&t ftw&t ft 
$ ?rra ^̂ nqiff %

fttit wnrar ?t«t $\

t|  *«
* flit *TT ffcft  flit *TT ffcft * 52 52 

I
m  iftfffssr̂ rrt̂
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S tr#  4 ararr §5Tr ^ r r —  
mft ft* m f vter v r  »rft— 5* f t ’raVnr
OTTOT m i €fa I  $»T ft aPPT WT>PT P̂THTT
m-qfigfy ft ortfaft srrftft 1 f t '^ n  
’arr^TT f — F r a  ft ar? »F5ftipr «r$f sfttstt 

«rr, w r  wnr t  fa  *rf*w *nv« ft 
t??WV n £ i x t f t  ? m x  ft

ft *5  w m  $ fa  t o e  ft  
^  f ,  ?rt ^nrm vr m  t^rr «rrf^r-

ft v t f  st Tift f ,  # fa* seth fttfr
tft ft ?TC «P? fsPIT fc-ftf 7fTVR 3PTT
ht ^ > rf * r?  aft $  « r f W t  #  O Tt-arrar rfr

ŝfrfTCTpr aft ft v j o t k p t t  aft «ii «rrt ft 
•4t ®rfT ft *t ift mr 3  wrfavr ^rm 
i — *n  v i f  * r k  f t ,  f a f t t  %  f a s r r c :  * ?  
f^fer 5T*rm v  *rr*r fa*? *rr i  eft <r,;®F?rrn 
?Yt> 1 f t f  ft , m  ft fft. z v x  ft t ]
w  *p t$ ftps ^nfanr feft mft g.
m  O T r 't  C T S T in t  T f e s r  f t s t  1 f t  h t o s t
r" fa  wtft *t$ jjamtsr n$i 1 ra  
t o  ft AT7 qtfa-fcfrsr ft f® wt
*s*ft ismffl, tps*t ff*nr ft |t?r§ ift  atrgft, 
ft n  ^  $  w  ssnr ^ t  s rftw
TT r W  ? ftf35T» I f a f t t  VTT f t  t f t  JTft «rtffft
m tf'&nv wfcnrR fftw ar ^
r n t  ^ rffr ft  1 w n  9 T ? t  s f r fa ft ,  f?Psr 
O f j p r  e n f a  $sr ? ;a  t f t r  <TRt =tt T p f t  
surft wt anr» 1

tfK T N fa  ftT I  0 ,^  ^ iF tZ  *J5T R
 ̂ fa ? w r  ?rm ftrrr*r fc ^

m r  sn fg r r  1 rr^- Jifra- i r r e f t t  srnsr 
Tfl W  fTTcTT Tlf?PTTft? *TT ftr^T
s r  t  \ fttr fR w   ̂ w  ip:
'TTfvPTTife «^t s p f t f t  «RT4 t  3TTTT I

Tlic cntirtr system of financing the rlec- 
lions should be reviewed; and tlint should 
l)i. done by a parliamentary committee.

*n| ^>ft?t 7 T  f s R R  ^  ^ K t  
srcfi T t. f s p m c  ^  * 5  i m t  f w Y i
^ m f t  t#  1 «ptf ^  %i?iz fT r̂ 
^ ^nrft ftw v? 1

S^r^t i f t r  a t o t t  v t  f t t  f t ^ R T  
''fTfftr f a  s f t  1 3 $  # m  i<- srt^n |  
fw  f̂ RTT 3rsflRT ^  I 3R  <T«T ^  ^  
St’TT, ?TU ft ff r̂ fT*nR?TT fa «Ft$ ftt *PT

I i f a  W> TOrTT |  JJT JT^TPT f f
! ^  1

* w t r f a  i r g t T O ,  j f t fa s n r
«n  f a  fa?^ft ft' v r  irw rr

^  5 HTT ^ T ft , f a f t t  { p r ( t  a n r ?  ITT 3 5  
| ^ R  *7ft sp# v r  ^ i r r  1 ft1 fnm?rt g 
,ip ft^ ftrc  t o t  ^rffq t *r? fa  
^  M  v* t v r  f r m  mx faqnr am? ’rr

faiprr «pt flr*rr am? 1 #fa»r ft ^  «r?pit 
^ r r  i  fa  ^  T f̂rr « rm  fam m .  
fa*r% fa  w w s t T  s fa  fipmr fa*rr arr ir% 
ft' «mtrr.j *r5t q r  j f t  <rnr>ft ^ bt ^  |
faffft fa  »PRT ^#f»FT fasft 5fa  it W7T
?> 1 ?fHT m  a arts  ̂ ftt ^  ^
f*rft»rT 1 ftft wqft ^  ft
Bnfa'PT ^ t «ft «ftT  f t f t  m f w  q i  <frff?rr fr ft  
^ srrc «ft*Rft $ f^rr r̂tePr ft «*rm «Pt |t stsit 1
^  wk faqr fa  qTtff «nrf fttrr ?nrf
^rr nr«rf «p̂  *$TOft «rrfa?r ^  mHT «rwc*tT 1 
%ostte aft m3  *p r̂r, *nft t̂t«tt 1
ftfa^r 5tr 5^pc «̂rft ft TTf n̂rrftz vr vftfvnr 
?r?1f fffrerr f  1 fa ft  ^ t f  ftcft^ianw f?r 
f t̂+rar arprr r̂f t̂r 1 «nrr *̂r *r̂  sfsftf 
fqrspr̂ m ^  grt sw s t t o h  ^t w x m  ^ it  

r̂rfftT 1 qrrf^nnfti ft mft ft T^ft t̂ f»rrt 
^fT9' >̂T T̂'T ^t >4ldl ^T?t 3T3 ^WnfT

r̂rm 1 1 uf ^?t ?>rr 1 wq vtf 
TTggf faynrr s tr t  r̂rf̂ q 1 5 ^  wrt ft*rc-
«TTT RTPT  ̂ I

*̂rFrffT Kgt^nr, ft Ttftrfsw  «trcff̂  ^ 
vrfrz ^ arr̂  ft ^  Pr?r ?rnu *rr 1 t o  
»t?r ?rrrft «tr fa  «nf<r  ̂ ^ m r z z  *rr ftt 
m frz  ^ rr  1 m  ft qtfa-
fe^T 'TTff •tt*t «̂ t ^tar ?T$f | 1 «nr 
troft f ^ 5PT fw?r ^ T̂TOT ^ ^  ftt vi^Et- 

ft «rr t^t |  1 w fatr Ttfaft înT 'rrffar 
^ iwt *r̂  sft ^t?T ?>rr ^rf^r i 
«nrr TNr'fsrn: rw, % sh kt faftt «Ft fa®rr 
srra'T |  at ’ttk a r w  ^ WTHft T̂T̂ n 
^TfftT * -3̂T ,TT?f ^T W T7T «ft <tlf<«S
v x  ^  >»t»idi ^  r̂nT'f tstt an»rr fa  Pi><n 
r̂% fâ rr, fa^fat ftffrferiTT ? spt*t*t 

?tt^  ft ^?rr fa  «F?r fa  «inrf ssrrft ir^f 
iPT ftsRT ■stt srrft f  1 5*r% Mt̂ r ftt ^  
grtV wYc w  vt <m «nr amrnT 1 «ttr vnftz 
?tm  at ^tar «r?rr ?rftnt fafa^r irararfcr 
ft t t*  fsrnc ««rqr utrt, to v t  ^nr  ̂ «r?n 
ftt HPrft *rr sntrjtt 1 art flr?t fcn |  ^
*TTSf 5fft i $  5Tsft ĤT I W
TOT ^r s r e th  wx fan anHT r̂rffft 1 

19*00 hr».

ft' ?<fat fttQT W OT *PT ?RT?r W’TPTT
^  ^T5?n t ■snmr ft v t=»h  «pt
^TT^T -^l^dl ^ I ^*f<5r %<C?T»T ?T OTT5T 
?HTt ft' 5T?t -4TipiT I «TRT

 ̂ f  fafrvt ir?r art t o i  | «
^pf | fa^fat <rftt ?RT q^rrr ^
n*n % 1 ?ft«it ^<mr5fa*r Trfaft vr w*rr | 
art qrspwr «ruT t  1 «wft inrjrtd ^ n rt
SfTTiPTT •ift  ̂ I ftft faxT ft?ft Vt «?«P T9T ftt
ferarr | 1 qjr qfaarfitit *ft h tw  |
HT>T ft t f  VTtf '̂HIT W  ĝ TT
IrPnT q«Frje ft 1 «rm t o  ftt ^ fanrvt ft 
qrf %m g 1
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[*ft w  wra JT.'m]
‘‘There are also a few suspicious 

deposits like those in the name of a 
Odhi student amounting to about 
Rs. 1-35 crorcs. It is evident that the 
student concerned did not have the 
means to make the deposit*. Even if 
he had the resources, it is inconceivable 
that he could have deposited large 
funds in the post office for just a day 
or two.”

This is dated 28th February, 1978 written 
by the Minuter of State for Fianance.

art t o r  |  * s r$  t fu r rn  «ror
fiwT tffc |  f r  *  n vt p vvp rft «Pt 

|  1 fa F w c  wn» w e  f  fa  
anrar $r » fsnn £

3TTTCT |  I Sfljf
u rn  1 w  flrr? * t  n *  $ 1
TT^ HT5f  #  2 4  W TT $  *ft?<r
mffiftre *J 5«rr|, q v  ifr nrftr 
^  ^ ftwrsr fir*n n»rr $ 1

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN : Who 
is the student?

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA : I do 
not know. He is a student from Haryana.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please conclude.

ihw; m u  5n*rf If
t  1 inpir *1$  ̂ wr Rtfaifcwr 
*ffrr |  i tfm iwft aftr *  <ra m  *nfr tnr 
Vtf »fljf ftWT $ I A 'FipTT 'MffffT g 
ftf V s ti  f w r r t  am sr $»

i F r w r f t
fWt wffc* fr «nfirc wit vff tot, fa* 
* r  |  i f ir  mt $  <rn^ ftrsr^pr vk ^  
qif^iniir ft yfrft «rrmf ^Tff^ art

w t snriN «ift ?r?[ 3 antf 1 anft jt$ 
h h w  53 $ i

Vf nw f $  srro # t m i  »rw>r *trt* 
*rcm g 1

MR.CHAIRMAN : The House stands 
adjourned till 11 A.M. tomorrow.
19.-03 kr«

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven 
of the Clock on Wednesday, August 30, 1978/
Bhadra 8, 1900 (Saka).

MGIPND—-Job III-358 7 LS—.


